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Oneof the scheduledtour stops on Tuesday, July21, will be the USDA, Soil Conservation Service,
Plant Materials Center, near Bismarck. Employees, above, are evaluating a collection of little
bluestem.
Several hundred collections of this native
warm season bunchgrass were made in 1979.
The collections came from nearly every
county in North Dakota, South Dakota, and
Minnesota.The plants are being evaluated
for growth rate, seed production, and resistance to disease, cold, drought and insects.

Selected plants will be combined into one
or more varietiesfor further testing. Eventual
use will be for conservation plantingssuch as

range seeding, surface mine reclamation,
critical area plantings,recreationaldevelopment, and others.
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—to developan understandingofrangeecosystemsandoftheprinciplesapplicable to the management of range resources;
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—to improvethe effectiveness ofrangemanagement toobtain fromrangeresources the products and values necessary for man's welfare;
—to create a public appreciation of the economic and socialbenefits to be
obtained fromthe rangeenvironment;
—to promote professionaldevelopmentof its members.
Membershipin the Societyfor Range Managementisopentoanyoneengaged in
or interested in any aspect of the study,management, or useof rangelands. Please
contactthe Executive Secretary for details.
Rangelands serves as a forum for the presentation and discussion of facts, ideas,
and philosophies pertainingto the study,management, and useof rangelands and
their several resources. Accordingly,all material published herein is signed and
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An Agricultural Tour of
Ireland
H.A. Pearson and W.R. Chapline
A firsthand look at Ireland's agriculture shows that halfof
Irish land is used as pasture.Thesepasture lands aredominated by small family farms where the farmers raise dairy
cattle, beef cattle, and sheep.
Ireland's geography is wellsuited for pasture.The country
is located on about the same north latitude (51.5° to
55.50) as southern Canada and is in a temperate,
maritime climatic zone. Rainfall averaging about
inches is distributed evenlythroughout theyear except
for a slight winter increase. The amount of rainfall is
usually sufficient for plant growth. Average temperatur
are about 18
(64° F) in July and 6° C (43° F) in
January; prolonged cold spells are rare, permitting a long
growing season for forage. Much of the land is hilly with
steep slopes and numerous rock outcrops; frequently, farm
boundary lines in the hills are marked with fences madeof
rocks.
We observedIreland's agriculture after attending the 1977

International Meeting in Dublin on Animal Productionfrom
Temperate Grassland. This article presents a digest of the
information we obtainedon Irish pastureand beef, dairy, and
sheep industries.
Pastures

Pasture can be separated into two types—hills and lowlands. Hill farm pastures are usually on sloping land and are
generally stony. One hill farm we visited in Wicklow County
had relatively level pasturesalthough the elevation was900
feet. The farmer purchased the hill land in mid-1971 and
began rehabilitation the nextyear by thecommon methodof
hand cleaning. At the time of purchase,this hill farm was
quiterun down and heavilyinfestedwith noxious plants Ulex

europaeus (ashrub commonly called "gorse") and Pteridium
aequilinum (bracken fern, a plant poisonous for cattle).
Native herbage included mainly Festuca rubra, Agrostis
spp., and Anthoxanthum odoratum. The farmer burned the
Authors are chiefrange scientist, USDA Forest Service,Southern Forest
ExperimentStation,Alexandria,La; and retired range management research
division chiel, USDA Forest Service, Washington,D.C.

Map of Ireland showing locations visited and diary, beef, and
sheep producing areas.

brush, used three renovation treatments (disc harrow),
picked up stones by hand for rockfences, and used heavy
grazing by sheep to remove bracken fern. The renovated
pastures were sown with a mixture of cocksfoot (orchard
grass, Dactylis glomerata), ryegrass (Lolium perenne),and
clover (Trifolium repens). Pastures werefertilized with200 lb
per acre of 0-10-20 N,P,K, and dressed with nitrogen in
Februaryand March.
Thefarmer also grew cocksfoot forsilage. Cocksfoot was
generally cut in May and July and grazed after the last cut.
Silagefertilization before the first cut consisted of 300 lb per
acre 0-7-30 N, P,K, and 300 lb nitrogen. Before the second
cut, 300 lb 18-6-12 were added.
Annual rainfall on the hill farm averages 55 inches. The
land plus renovationcost 320k ($560) per acre in mid-i971; in
1977 the farm was valued at 2,000k ($3,500) per acre.
We also visited afarm inthe lowlandpasturesofsoutheastern Ireland. It has an average rainfall of about 30 inches.
Grass-legumepasturesofryegrassand clover were fertilized
with lime every 5 years (20 percent eachyear) and 300lb per
acre of 0-10-20N,P,Kin November.The farmer added 150 lb
of 27.5 percent nitrogen (600 lb per acre total) in February
and monthly duringthe growing season. Manureslurry was
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sian, number about 1.4 million and are almost all dual purpose. Only about 20 percent of the dairy farmers have herds
of20cows or more. Averageannual milk production per cow
is low—lessthan 700 gallons—while record Friesian cows
average nearly 1,200 gallons per cow. Eighty percent of the
milk goes into manufacturing, mainly of butter and cheese
but also of milk powder, casein, butter oil, and a variety of
other products. The remaining 20 percent is consumed as
whole milk.

Johnstown Castle Research Center conducts fertilizerstudies.

applied on silage land during winter.
Research at Johnstown Castle Research Center in Wexford was focused on the fertilizer value of manures in
pasture-and-silage management. Additional research
looked at pollution risks, such asthe problemsof high variability in manure compositions. For better pastureland,the
Center recommendedadding 3,500gallons per acre of good
manure slurry 6 to 8 weeks prior to silage harvest. Cattle
slurryis not suitable for grazed pastures because ofthe risk Friesiancows dominate Irish cattle herds.
of spreading disease. Pig slurry at about half the rate for
silage can be used, but the pasturelands should not be
We visteda dairy cooperativenearWaterfordin southeastgrazed for at least 4 weeks afterthe slurry's application.
ern Ireland where averageannual milk yields were 615 galPlant breedingwas studied at the Oakpark Research Cen- lons per cowfromabout 50,000 cows. However, on a nearby
ter in Carlow. Research was conducted on tall fescue, rye- farm, yields averaged 926 gallons per cow from 62 cows.
grass, and clovers, weed control in grasslands, diseases of Cowson thisfarm grazedon 75 acres of pasturefromMarch
grassesand clovers, silage harvesting,and forage evalua- to November.Peak milk production on thefarm wasreached
tions through cattlegrazing trials. A soil survey unitlocated in April, while most other farms reached peak flows in late
at Oakpark was responsible for mapping and classifying May or June.
soils in the surrounding counties.
We also visited acreamery milk production operation near
Enniscorthy in southeasternIreland.Thefarm had 160acres
Dalrylng
in grass of which 95 acres produced hayand silage and the
Dairying is conducted in every part of Ireland, but it is rest was grazed only. Thecows gave about 4.4 gallons per
concentrated in the South, with 70 percent coming from day with a yearly averageof 900 gallons per cow. Livestock
Munster Province. Since 1965, milk production has were housed in Novemberand pasturedin late Februaryor
increased by one-third. Dairy cows, which are mainly Frie- early March. The cows strip-grazedthe pasturesinitially and
were later placed in paddocks. Pastures were grazedforone
day and then rested for 21 days. Cows calved from midJanuary to mid-March. Heifer replacementswere reared
from calves fed calf-nuts (18 percent crude protein), milk
replacer, and hay. These heifers were first bred in May or
June to calve as 2-year-olds.
For intensive research in dairying, the Moorepark
Research Centerat Fermoywasestablished.During ourvisit
the Center was maintaining about 1,000 cows, 280heifers,
and 280 othercattle. Milk outputaveraged 1,100 gallons per
cow annually with one stocked per acre. Dairy research is
aimed at providing a wide range of high quality dairy products and further developinggrasslandsto produce milk at

low cost.

Beet
Gorse (Ulex europaeus), a noxious shrub shown in the foreground, is cleared for pasture development.

Beef cattle is Ireland's biggest single industry, although it
has a much lower economic status than dairying. Income
from beef isabout 40percent ofthe incomefrom dairying.To
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encourage beef production, the Irish governmentdirected a
beef incentivesprogramfrom1968to1976, which subsidized
farmers depending upon the productivity oftheir lands. The
yearly averageincentive providedabout 12.5f ($22);the 1968
value would be about 30 ($53) on the 1977 standard. The
government continues to improve overall farm efficiency
through technological and scientific advances and through
attempts to make farmers' incomes comparablewith industrial workers' incomes.
Ninety percent of the cowherds in Ireland are Friesian or
Friesian crosses. About 10 percent of the herds come from
dual purpose Shorthorn or halfbreedsthat are mainly Hereford and Angus. In recent years the Irish have introduced
Charolais, Fleckvich, Limosene, and other breeds.
About 85 percent calf crops were estimatedas averagefor
Irish cowherds. Sixty percent of the breeding is by artificial
insemination. Forty percent of the breeding by artificial
insemination provides for Hereford and Angus crosses.

through October, and 2 lb Novemberthrough March. Cattle
were sold from January through Aprilat 23 to 26 monthsof
age and weighing 1,050 lb. Buying price in 1977 wasaround
67 ($117) per hundredweight (cwt), while the selling price
was 33k ($58) per cwt or 347k ($607) per head.
Most exported beef goes to England, although 25 to 30
percent is sold to ninecountries on the Europeancontinent,
mainly to Belgium and France. Many young calves are
exported to Italy.
Beef cattle researchis conducted at the Grange Research
Station at Dunsany, about 20 miles west of Dublin. This
researchprograminvolvesgrazing systems, artificial insemination, heat synchronization for breeding, milk replaceruse,
feed quality including silage and hay, and implants with
metabolic steroids,such as "wild grow."
Sheep
Sheep were generally raised on farms, but some sheep in
the southwest mountains grazed the open range during
summer. Sheep in the hills and mountains were mainly the
white-faced Wicklow Cheviot and the Scottish Blackface.
Sheep inthe lowlandswere primarily Galway,BorderLeicester, Suffolk, and their crosses. Lowland sheep enterprises
were often combined with cattle, crops, or both.
Crossbreedingis practical for increasedlamb production.
Lambing generallyoccurred from January through April, but
use of breedsand their crossesthat matureearly or lategave
a fairly constant supply of lambs throughout the year.

Experimentalcrossbred cattle graze at the Irish breedingStation
near Dublin.

Most cow-calf herds grazed in western Ireland from April
through October. Cows generally calved in April, and by
November,calf-weaning weights were about 400 lb. Calves
were usuallysold at weaning and were overwinteredbytheir
second owner on hay or silage. By March the calves had
maintainedtheir weight or gained only slightly. Calveswere
sold to a third owner in the spring for highers prices than in
the fall, so a profitwas usually made. The third ownergenerally pastured the yearling calves on ryegrass from April
through October. In thefall the calvesweighed650 to 700 lb
WicklowCheviot ewesortheircrossesare important sheepinthe
and were again overwintered on hay or silage. By spring, at Irish
hill country.
the age of 2 years, the calves weighed 750to 800 lb. From
A hill farmer used a Wicklow Cheviot foundation ewe for
April through October they wereagainpasturedon ryegrass.
Calves were sold and slaughtered when they reached double artificial insemination (Al) fromTexel rams. Suffolk
rams were used for cleanup breeding after the double Al.
weights of 1,050 to 1,100 lb.
and
sold
four
times
from
birth
From about March until November,the farmer grazed ewes
calves
were
Usually
bought
to slaughter; however, some Irish farmers bought 10-day- on pastures of cocksfoot, ryegrass, and clover. In winter,
old, 100 Ib, Friesian bull calves in February and kept them sheep were fed silage and were kept in barns with slatted
until slaughtered 2 years later. These farmers fed calves floors and a few overhead roofs. Before lambing,eweswere
indoors with 1 lb per daymilk replacerfor 30 daysand 3.5 lb given an additional ration of oats. Lambing occurred
per daycalf-nuts for 70 days.From ApriltoNovembercalves between March 1 and April 15. Mature ewes averaged 160
were pasturedon ryegrassand some rolled barley. Therest percent lamb crops, but because of grey crows and ravens,
of the year calveswerefed silage.Calvesweighed500 lb at9 the hill farmer lost about 200 lambs yearly from a herd of
months and 650 to 700 lb at 13 months. Average daily gains 1,500. Thelambs sold for20-25k($35-44) in 1977. Theirwool
were 1.25 lb from Februarythrough May, 1.75 lb from June is widely used in Irish tweeds, rugs, blankets and carpets.
through October, and 1.3 lb overwinter. During the second Annual production of Irish wool wasover 15 millionpounds.
Research at an experiment station nearGalway in western
year, daily gains were 2.25 lb March through June, 1 lb July
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Ireland was aimed at increasing lambing rates per ewe.
Another goalof sheepreserachwastosatisfyexportmarkets
by producing carcasseswith the necessaryweight, finish,
and leanness.
Ireland's Agricultural Future

Ourtour showed the progressmade in the beef,dairy, and
sheep industries since Ireland joined the "European Eco-

nomic Community." The European Economic Community
(France, Belgium, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Germany,
Italy, United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark)has providedconsiderable support for farm incomes, protected farmersfrom
price variability in international commodity markets, and
encouraged prosperity. It has also provided programs on

modernization, farming retirement, and socio-economic
guidance.
Our tour showed the small family farms that havedominatedthis country's past and the researchcentersthat hold
the key to its future. We were impressedwith the openness
and friendliness of the Irish people.The rural scene in Ireland reminded us of small farming communitiesin America.
Part-time help from neighboring farms and part-time laborers addedto the spirit of cooperation. Today, many farmers
are members of cooperatives, which provide greater efficiency in agriculture and give better serviceand commodity
stabilityfor membersand customers.From these organizations, we saw the value of farmer cooperation in achieving
better farming, better business,and better living.

•

Net Economic Costs of the Proposed Transfer
of Utah's Federal Lands to State Ownership

John P. Workman, E. Bruce Godfrey, Allen D. LeBaron,and Darwin B.

Nielsen

John WorKman
Note from theAuthors: Although our data isspecific tothestateofUtah,we
thinkthe information will be of interestto most SAM members.

bill, passed in the 1980 budget session of the Utah legislature, proposes the transfer of only BLM lands.

TransferofUtah FS or BLM landstostate ownershipwould
bring changes in both state revenues and state costs.
Revenues currently collected by FS and BLM (minerallease
fees, grazing fees, timber sales, recreation permits, etc.)
would instead be receivedby the state. However,as landlord
receiving all revenues from federal lands within its borders,
Utah would also forgo its current state "revenue share" of
federal lease and use fees. Loss of its "public land state"
Ivan Matheson.
status would also bring the lossof a portion ofUtah'sfederal
Senator Hatch's bill proposes transfer to state ownership
and if FS landswere included in the
of all federal landswest of the 100thMeridianexcept national highway matching funds
all forest highway funds from the federal
ownership
transfer,
parks, monuments,wildlife refuges,and military and Indian aid to highways
program would cease. Additionally, state
reservations. In Utah, passage of the Hatch Bill would add "takeover" of federal
lands would bring an end to federal
about 8 million acres of Forest Service (FS) lands and 22
to
counties in lieu ofproperty taxes. Finally, if Utah
payments
million acres of Bureauof Land Management(BLM) Iandsto
assumed ownership of these lands, the state
the 3.8 million acres currently owned by the state, an successfully
would have to provide the capital equipment and operating
increase of nearly 800 percent. State Senator Matheson's
budgets required for managementof its new holdings.
Based on data obtained from BLM and FS records, the
Authors are associateprofessor, Departmentof Range Science;associate
professor, Departmentof Economics;professor, DepartmentofEconomics; possible economic impacts of a federal lands transfer to
and professor, Departmentof Economics,Utah State University,Logan.
state ownership were analyzedin terms ofthree alternatives:
Editors Note: Thisisthefifthand last ofaserieson theSagebrush Rebellion.
(1) that after transfer, returns, expenditures, and levels of

In September,1979, Utah GovernorScott Mathesoncommissioned a Utah State University study to estimate the
potential economic impacts of transferring Utah federal
lands to state ownership. The Governor's request was in
responseto a bill thathad beenintroduced inthe U.S. Senate
by SenatorOrrin Hatch (R., Utah),and in anticipation ofa bill
to be introduced in the Utah Legislature by State Senator
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managementwould continue as though the lands were still
under federal ownership (Current Management or "high
cost" estimate); (2) that returns would continue unchanged
but expenditureswould followfederal cost trends prevailing
prior to recent environmental legislation (Historic or
"medium cost" estimate); (3) that returns would continue
unchanged but expenditures would be limited to levels proportionate to current budgets for managementactivities of
the Utah Division of State Landsand Forestry (State Landor
"low cost" estimate). Results of the analysis are shown in
Table 1.
Table 1. Estimatednet costsof stateownershipofBLM andFS lands
In Utah (millions of dollars).

Annual Costs
High cost estimate
Medium cost estimate
Low cost estimate
Capital Costs

BLM

FS

Total

12.70
3.90
2.50

33.80
22.40
7.60

46.50
26.30
10.10

5.48

28.08

33.56

State Senator Matheson'sbill, passed duringthe last session ofthe Utah Legislature,callsforthetransferofonlyBLM
lands. Thus the BLM data in Table 1 is of the most interestto
Utah. The estimated net annual costs to Utah's economy
range from a highof $12.7 millionto a low of $2.5 million. In
addition to these annual operating costs, one-time capital
cost (for housing, office and storage buildings, fleet equipment, recreation sites, etc.) of $5.48 million would be
incurred. Based on the high cost estimate, Utah'stotal first
year costs of assuming ownership of BLM lands would
amount to $18.18 million or about $15 per Utah resident.
Since even this high cost estimaterepresentsonly about 1%
of the current state budget, it appearsthat Utahcouldeasily
afford to take control of BLM lands within its borders.
Expansionof the analysisto accommodatethe provisions
of the Hatch Bill (transfer of both BLM and FS lands)significantly increasesestimated net costs. Inclusion of FS landsin
the proposedtransfer addsfrom$7.6million to$33.8 million,
increasing total net annual operating costs to a range of
$10.1 million to $46.5 million. While it is not possible to
predict exactly what the net annual costs would be, our
range of estimatesadequately brackets the actual costs.

ForestService land transferwould also entaila substantial
one-time capital cost of $28.08 million. Again basedonthe
high cost estimate, first year transfer costs total $80.06 million or about $67 per citizen. In this "worst-case" estimate,
the first year net costs amount to about 5% of the current
state budget. While such an expenditure is within the financial capability of the state, it maybe morethan Utah citizens
are willing to pay for such atransfer. Still,these costs might
be viewed as a real estate investment by the state. Thus the
$33.56 million one-time capital cost could be considered a
"down payment" of $1.12 per acre for the 30 million acresof
BLM and FS lands. Similarly, the $46.5 million in recurring
net annual costs (high cost estimate)might be thought of as
an "annual mortgage payment" of $1.55 per acre for the 30
million acres. No matter what reasonablecurrent market
price is assignedto these lands (say $70 to $150 per acre),
such "sale terms" would be extremelyfavorableto Utahand,
like anyotherreal estate investor,the state could conceivably earn high monetary returns from such a venture.
Summary

Utah Governor Scott Matheson's request to Utah State
University was a specific one. The USU study team was to
investigate the possible economic impacts of transferring
Utah BLM and FS landsto state ownership. The studyteam
was not to attempt to assess the biological or management
implications of such a transfer nor to offer a recommendation as to what the state's position on the "sagebrushrebellion" should be since this latter question could be answered
only in the deliberations of the Utah Legislature.
Results of the study indicate that transfer of BLM and/or
FS lands to state ownership would cost Utah from $5.48
million to $33.56 million in one-time capital costs and from
$2.5 million to $46.5 million per year in recurring net operating costs. Even the "worst case" costs of transferring both
BLM and FS lands are within the financial capability of the
state. If the analysisis confined to the transfer of only BLM
lands, the projected fiscal impacts are essentially neutral.
There may be numerous reasons why citizens of western
states either oppose or favor state takeover of federal lands.
But positions on this questionforthestateofUtah should not
be based on either fear of high state costs or hope of
S
increased state revenues.

CHANGE OF ADDRESSnotices should be sent
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Inventory Guide for Ranchers
Kirk C. McDaniel
Since the National Environmental Policy Act of 1970, the
Federal Land Policy and ManagementAct of 1976 and the
Public RangelandImprovementActof1978were passed into
law by the United States Congress, there has been a profound impact on livestock operators using public lands.
Land administered by the Bureau of Land Managementand
the U.S. Forest Service are under closer scrutiny than ever
before. The laws mandate the federal agencies to acquire
data which may significantly affect the number, kind, and
season of use livestock will be able to graze on public lands
in the future.
During the data collection and planning process, both the
BLM and USFS are required by law (Public Rangeland
Improvement Act of 1978) to seek the 'careful and considered consultation, cooperation, and coordination" with
permittees, leasees, landowners,and district grazing advi-

sory boards.

As stockmenare asked to become increasinglyinvolved in

the developmentof managementplans,theymay soon discover that they do not have the backlog of"data" thatfederal
agencies have. These data, collected by agency inventory

range records, or stored in an undocumentedform in their
own minds. One advantagemost stockmenhaveover federal
agency personnel is experienceand a "feel for their land."
Thisguide was preparedto assist stockmenusing public
or leased land to compile a data basein a manneruseful to
the environmental impact statement or managementplanfling process. The guide was prepared by members of the
RangeImprovementTask Force (RITF), which includesspecialists in range ecology, animal science, brush management, wildlife, and economics at New Mexico State
University.
Theguide, which is in checklist form, includesseven kinds
of records on past and presentuse and information needed
to document range use in the future. The Range Improvement Task Force has prepareda moredetaileddescriptionof
range planning and range inventory methods in two RITF
reports. The "Guide to New Mexico Range Analysis" RITF
Report6, and "Planning,Monitoring, and EvaluatingGrazing
Management Plans—A Guide for Public Land Livestock
Operators" RITF Report 7, are available upon request.Mail
inquiries toRITF,Box3AE, NewMexico StateUniversity,Las
Cruces, New Mexico 88001.

teams, are used to determinegrazing capacity, range condition and trend, season of use,and systemsof grazing. Additionally, range improvement priorities are determined for
construction of fences, water facilities, cattle guards, and
Ranchers
Inventory Guide
nonstructural improvements such as brush control and
reseeding. The permittee can influence the final plan
through his active participation with agency personneldur- HIstorIcal Records
ing the planning process.An ill-preparedor nonparticipating
Obtain asfull a history of the managementunitas possible.
rancher may be forced toaccept a planthatis not completely
Records
of ranch use and history are recommended,when
to
satisfactory his needs.
A major problem permittees are faced with during the available,and should include such items as:
managementplanning process is insufficient "data" to supEarly American journals or letters
port their own idea or needs. The rancher is at a disadvanLandscapephotographs
tage when he cannot quantify the number of AUM's that
Ownership and sale history
should be allowed for his grazing allotment in the same
manneran agency does. Further,the permittee maybefrusReputation of property
trated by his apparent inability to substantiate that range
Tax records
condition is improving or declining or that an imposedmanEconomic history
agement system will be an economic hardship on his
Previous grazing managementplans
operation.
Past hazards: poisonous plants, predators, stealing,
Questions being asked moreand moreby stockmen graztrespassing, insects, weather extremes, inadequate
ing on public lands are, "What data do I need before an
water, inadequatefencing, incroachmentof undesirable
Environmental Impact Statement or Allotment Management
brush or weeds.
Plan is preparedon my grazingallotment?" and "What kinds
of data do I need to document conditions in the future?"
History of cooperative governmentagreements
Many ranchersdo not realize that they havean abundanceof
Description of successful and unsuccessful soil and
"data" already captured on photographs, documented on
range developmentsand conservation projects
Livestock use records
Author is assistantprofessor, Departmentof Animal and Range Science,
New Mexico State University,Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003.
Type of livestock carried
Editor'sNote: This isavery timelyarticle becausemoreandmoreranchers,as
Weight of marketed animals
well as agency people,are getting involvedin the new federal laws affecting
Calf crop percentage
United States rangelands. This isafollowup to theshortannouncementabout
the New Mexico RangeTask Force on page84, Rangelands, April, 1979.
Death losses and reasons

for

•
•
•
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• Livestock sale prices
• Stocking rate adjustments

Changes in number and kind of wildlife
Physical and Environmental Records
Keep a journal to record regularly, in diary form, various
environmental events that affect your range area. Include:
Climatic records—temperatures, precipitation, snow
depth and persistence,patterns of storms over the allotment,unusualfreeze, length of growing season,prevailing seasonalwinds, etc.
Water records—availability at natural and developed
sources.

Topography—naturalbarriers.
Soils—type and condition. Referto a Soil Conservation
Service soil survey, if available.
Detriments—poisonous plants, insects, predators,
undesirable vegetation, inadequate water and fencing,
range fires, etc.
Other—use of allotment by persons other than
permittee—including hunters, fishermen, recreationists, mining activities, trespass livestock, etc.

Stocking rate or livestock numbers
Calf crop percentage
Weaning weights
Market weights
Description of supplemental program
Livestock handling dates
Seasonand age of breeding, birth, weaning, etc.
Work plan for branding, marking,vaccinating,shearing, etc.
Purchasepractices
Marketing practices

•
•

Economic Records
Perform a cost and return analysis on all proposed Environmental Impact Statements and Allotment Management
Plans affecting your operation. Include:
investments

• Land investment
• Improvement investment
• Machinery and equipment
• Livestock investment

Cost
Range Use Records
Feed and supplements
Some of this information may be available from the
Leases and grazing fees
government agency responsible for the land. Be sure you
Livestock expenses
have a copy of all records they may have.
Labor expense
Property tax
Presentgrazing
Utility cost
Dates in pastures
out
of
Machinery and equipment
Dates
pastures
Other ranch costs
Livestock numbersor AUM's
Class and kind of livestock
Income
Pasture location
Livestock sales
Estimated utilization
Crop sales
of ranch products consumed on ranch
Values
Managementobjectives and goals
Outside income
Land resourcesby acreageor AUM's
Wildlife Records
Private properties
State land
Knowing the numberand kind ofwildlife on yourallotment
Federalland
is increasingly important. Conduct wildlife counts to
Leased or rented range
determine:
Allotment maps Showing vegetation types, improveKind of wildlife
ments, topography, etc. Should be available from
Numbers of wildlife
agency office or U.S. Geological Survey maps.
Seasonal use patterns
Range improvement records—records of design and
Sex ratios
costs of improvements,maintenanceexpenses, responsibilityfor upkeep, use dates (i.e.when wells are turned
Competitive use with livestock
on or off).
Predator problems
Forage resources
Future Technological Adoptions on Ranchor Allotment
Plant communities, description, and condition
Be creative! Develop short- and long-range manageRange trend and condition
readiness
ment plans.
Range
Palatability and nutritional value of forage
RangelandMonitoring Systems
Poisonous plant problems
Utilization studies
Range condition and trend studies
Livestock PerformanceRecords
Ground photography documentation
Establish livestock managementobjectives and goals.
Aerial photography documentation
Type of operation
Range use and improvementrecords
and
goals
Breeding performance
Range Improvement Program
Brush control with mechanical, chemical, fire, or
Class of livestock—age,sex, grade, etc.
etc.
biological methods
cattle,
Kinds of livestock—sheep,
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• Weed and/or poisonous plantcontrol
• Artificialreseeding
• Fertilization
• Implementation of a grazing system
• Fence modifications
• Water developments
• Pest and predator control contour
• Waterspreading,pitting, ripping,
furrows, or
terraces
• Contracted ranch and/or range analysis

Livestock Improvement Program
Selective breeding
Cross-breeding
Artificial insemination
Chemical analysis of roughages
Pregnancytesting
Preconditioning
Growth hormones
Veterinarianretainer
Bull testing
Market information service
Automatic spraying
Wool testing and grade selling
Custom feeding

•
•
•
•
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Something of Value Energy from
Wood on Rangelands
James A. Young and Raymond A. Evans
One of the strikinginfluences of the current energy crisis determining the structure of existing plant communities.
has been astrong shift from dependencyon oil ornatural gas
What are the potentialand major problemsassociatedwith
for home heating to at least partial or supplemental home harvestingthis energy resource?
heating with wood-burning stoves or fireplaces. The result Sustained Yield
has been a startling increasein demandand subsequently,
One of the first conflicts that must be faced in an analysis
the price for fuel wood.
of fuel wood harvestfrom noncommercialwoodlandsis the
Many acres of noncommercialwoodlands have relatively
ofsustainedyield. Modernforestry ispredicatedon
large accumulations of woody biomass that could serve as question
the
basis
of sustained yield. In the western United States,
fuel wood. These areas are considered rangelands for
there
are
millions
of acres of rangelandswith an accumuladomestic and wild animals, watersheds,and recreational
tion
of
biomass.
woody
However,the sustained regrowthof
areas. Because of successional changes induced by the
such
biomass
is
notthe most economicorenvironprobably
excessivegrazing of domestic livestock and suppressionof
desirable
use
of
mentally
the
land. Afteracentury ofmisuse,
wildfires, huge amounts of woody material have accumulated on these rangelands at the expense of herbaceous large quantities of woody biomass,consideringthe potential
of the environmentto
species. A considerable effort has been spent by rangeland lated, but the annual support plant growth, have accumuincrement of usable wood is so small
managersduring the past 30 years at correcting this imbalance by applying mechanical, herbicidal, or prescribed that the sites probably are capable of producing forage,
browse, or water of
annualvalue. Data foreconomic
burning treatmentsto shift theecological balancein favorof evaluation of such greater
are badly needed.
comparisons
herbaceousspecies.Dependingon the plant community and
In an analysisof fuel wood harvestingcost and returns,the
the amount of woody biomass accumulated, these treatments may have included a destructive disposal of the land manager in economic evaluations must consider the
accumulation of woody material, usually through burning. capital investmentin harvesting,processing,and transportWhere lesser amounts of woody biomasswere dealt with, as ing the product. In thecaseof many rangelandcommunities,
in the case of spraying brush, the woody material was this cost must be discounted for a one-time-only harvest
from each acre.
allowed to decay in place.
Under pristine conditions, woody biomass probably HarvestingMethodology
The collection of a bulky product growing with irregular
accumulated and was recycled in the ecosystem by conin
wildfires.
This
sumption
catastrophic system of stand spacing on steep, often rocky topography presents many
renewal preconditioned subsequent plant succession,
problems.It is a significantly different problemfromharvesting commercially valuableforest products or a field ofgrain.
Authors are range scientists,Agricultural Research, Scienceand Education
There are two choices in harvestingmethodology: (a) labor
Administration,USDA, Reno, Nevada89512.
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intensive and (b) capital intensive.
per unitenergy. However,in the most underdevelopedcounof
technoltries of the world, gathering of sticks and twigsforfuelis the
Idolized by those who fearthe consequences
but
it
is
basis of the fuel wood economy.
labor-intensive
is
most
harvesting
popular
ogy,
of
a
cord
of
fuel
In portions of the Intermountainareawhere therewere no
time
The
harvesting
extremely
consuming.
wood from a western juniper woodland requires 7 hours of pinyon/juniper woodlands, 19th century miners utilized big
labor. Who is available to engage in this labor and whatis a sagebrushas an energy source (Fig. 1). Harvestingofshrubs
fair rateof return? A level of skill is requiredtooperatepower is probably a much more remote possibility at the present
saws and a relatively high accident rate is associatedwith time compared to trees in juniper or pinyon woodlands.
If capital for purchaseof machinesissubstituted for labor,
this type of work. We have availablefor comparisonthe labor
a
research
effort will be required to developor adaptequipharvest
from
the
19th
required to
energy
rangeland during
ment to harvestwoody biomass.Presenttechnology allows
marketingofonlythetrunks and larger limbsof noncommercial trees. For western juniper, this amounts to about 40
percent of the total biomass. The foliage and small limbs
formwaste, known as slash,that createsadisposalproblem.
For western juniper woodlands, five additional hours for
slash disposal must be addedtotheseven hours requiredfor
cutting, bucking, and piling each cord of wood. Total treeor
shrub utilization is aconcept ratherthan an actuality asfaras
fuel wood harvestingis concerned.Afew pilot projects have
been conducted to test the efficiency of logging equipment
for utilization of pinyon/juniper woodlands (Fig. 2). When
these pilot projects are perfected and analyzed, totaltree or
shrub utilization should enhancetheeconomic feasibility of
energy harvesting.
Most woody biomass from rangelands is approximately
fifty percent moisture. One year of air drying will usually
halvethe weight to be transported and increasethe burning
efficiency. This means that the prospectivewood harvester
must maintain an inventory in advance for at least one
Fig. 1. During the 19th century, miners collected sagebrushas a
source ofenergy inpartsofNevada wherethere arenoforests.In the season.
21st century, we may again turn to shrubs from rangeland as a SIte ConversIon
source of energy.
Many of the rangelandsitesthatcontain excessiveaccumconditions,
century. Thousands of acres of pinyon/juniper woodlands ulations of woody biomasswere, under pristineand
shrubs.
of
herbaceous
a
mixture
species
and
converted
to
dominated
by
were harvestedin the lntermountain area
in
terms
of
use
for
this
land,
both
The
the
Howlong-term
as
an
source
for
optimum
charcoal
mining industry.
energy
demands
and
of
the
resource,
protection
ever, this process required an army of wood cutters and usableproductions
charcoal burners and eventually led to armed conflicts the conversion of the site from solely woody dominance
back to a mixture ofshrubs,forbs, and grasses. The valueof
between harvestersand consumers.
of an energy
If you drop from noncommercial woodland species to the accumulated woody biomass in termsthis
conversion.
for
the
cost
of
offers
a
of
way paying
shrubs for a source of energy, labor-intensivecollection of source,
that
the
this
means
procedure
of
time
However,
energy-harvesting
the potential fuel woodrequiresevenlarger amounts
must include site preparationforthe revegetation.This preparation means control of undesirablewoody vegetationthat
is too small or scatteredfor energy harvesting,slash disposal, and seedbed preparation. The fuel wood harvesting
operation stimulates development of herbs and young
woody plants becauseof the site resourcesreleased by the
removal of the accumulation of woody biomass. These
dynamics may lead to sudden expression of herbaceous
weeds that will require suppressionif desirablespeciesare
to be established.
The removal of woody biomass for energy changespatterns in nutrient cycling on thecollection site. Several cycles
of such harvesting may reduce the inherent productivity of
some sites. However,on sites where pinyon/juniper woodlands have invadedformer shrub/grasslands,the accumulations of woody biomass may represent a sink of nutrients
that is unavailable for plant growth. Unfavorable carbonnitrogen ratios inhibitmicrobial degradationof litter, perpethese sinks.
tuating
Fig. 2. Only a few pilot projects have beenconducted for the total
The
expressions of vegetation dynamics may attract
utilzation of woodybiomass from rangelands. Ifcollection ofwoody rodents, insects,and wild large herbivoresto the fuel woodbiomass fromrangeland proves feasible, revegetationof the harvharvestingarea.Thiswould be especiallypronouncedif the
site will be

ested

necessary.
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harvesting area were a small portion of an extensivewoodland. Integrated pest managementis a continuing necessity
in energy harvesting.
Grazing managementisessentialifthe site improvementis
to have a change for successfulestablishmentand eventual
persistence of desirable forage species. This means that
initially livestock must be exiuded to assureseedlingestablishment.Afterestablishment,theharvestedand revegetated
site has inherently different forage production from any
remaining woodland, creating a problem in grazing animal
distribution.
Public land management agencies have been so overwhelmed by the sudden increasein demandfor areasto be
used by private citizens for fuel wood harvestingthat little
consideration may have been giventothedesign and execution of harvest plans, or post-harvest revegetation and
management.

Despite the big upsurge in demand for fuel wood from
public lands, a segmentof the public mayviewsuch harvest-

ing as destruction of a non-renewablenatural resource.The
uninformed public may view juniper or pinyon trees that
have invadedshrub/grasslandsasa natural partoftheenvironment. Knowledgeableland managersknow thatthis is not
true, but this will not lessen the public outcry.
ProspectIve

An acre of westernjuniper woodlandwith60treesper acre
and trees 30 feet tall can pbducethrough fuel wood harvesting (10 cords/acre) energy equal in heating value to 1,800
gallons of fuel oil or roughly $1,800 per acre at 1980prices. If
we view this as a method of financing rangeland improvement,thereis atremendouschanceto improve and stabilize
many acres of rangeland. Many people have forcefully
spoken out on the needtoimproveourdegradedrangelands.
Congress has passed a rangeland improvement bill, but
funds to accomplish this improvement have been lacking.
Woody biomassfor energy in return for rangeland improvement may offer a meansof accomplishing at least a portion
of the needed rangeland improvement.

•

Forage Is up in Southern California
Rlcardo Gonzalez

and it has responded with enactments of laws for wilderTheavailableforage trend in southern California forestsis nesses. The recreationists flapped their recreating spirit
on an upward swing. This means that forage on public lands wings at Washington; it responded with enactment of laws
is increasing. This increase isnot due to good range man- for recreation areas. The rancher hollered at Washington,
agement, but rather, this upward trend is related to factors "Let us continue to makea living on the land that madethis
affecting the rancher who usesthese lands. Let us examine country great," and Washingtonrespondedwith businessas
the factors that have had atremendouseffect on the rancher usual.
As people respondto the ideal climate of southernCaliforthe past 10 years.
Taxation is a factor that has affected everybody in the nia, in come urbanization and high real estatevalues. Thus,
country, but moreso forthe southern California rancher. As at thesametime, upsurgeofurbanizationincreasesthevalue
urbanization movesout towards the rangelands,the system of rangelands—but not for grazing. Becauseof this great
used for assessingvalueof urban land is usedon acompara- increase of sale values, ranging from $8,000 to $45,000 an
ble basis for rangelands. Thus, the rancher who has more acre, the rancher has no incentive to keep ranching for low
land will pay more taxes.
cash returns. For example,the Grant Stokes Valle de Pamo
Thelivestock market withinthe last 10 years has been so Ranchwas 17,443 acres in size in 1901, withthe surrounding
erraticthat a rancher stands a better chance in a Las Vegas population being 91 people. In 1979, the rancher no longer
gambling casino. This high cost of feeds, veterinary care, existed—only the ranch house with two acres and a "For
ranching operation, and maintenancereducesthe net value Sale" sign hung on the gate. The ranch is known today as
of the rancher'product. Even moreso, whenthetruevalueof Ramona, California, with a population of 11,000.
In conclusion, we can say thatthe trendofavailableforage
beef-on-hoofisnot even close to the price paid at the superin southern California is increasing, It is not becauseweare
market, then one wonders where it all is going to end.
Family tradition is another factor that is eroding away.No creating more, but because the rancher is not using the
longer is the rancher's son willing to experiencethe hard- range as much as in the past. He is being affecteddrastically
ships of makinga living onthe rangefrom Sundayto Sunday. by heaviertaxation, a fluctuating livestockmarket,decline in
And why should he, when there is a 40-hour workweek,with family ranching tradition, inheritancetaxes, fire protection,
weekendsoff, and stable careersas lawyers, brokers,truck new laws, urbanization, and high real estate values.
What is the solution, or is there one? Should we consider
drivers, plumbers,state and federal employees,etc., waiting
for him out in the real world.
southern California forest rangelandsinthe historical sense,
If by chance the family tradition is not eroded when the such as the old coal-burning trains and horse-drawn stage
head of the family dies, then the surviving heirs have to face coaches?Shouldthese landsbeturned intoothercashcrops
the burden of Inheritance taxes. Thisburden is satisfied by such as orangesand avocados? Onesolution for continuing
either selling part or all of the ranch unit.
grazingon public rangesiscommunicatlon betweentheland
There is another concern, catastropic wildfires and air administrator, the public, and the rancher. Let us all look at
quality that has initiated an extensivefire suppressioneffort. the land administrtor, the public and the rancher. Let us all
Outof this effort has come brush encroachmentontorange- look at the land andsee what itsfull capabilitiesare andthen
lands and the loss of an active toolfor range improvements. work within them. Let'slook at the beef products thatcan be
In otherwords, there has been too much fire protection.
produced from the land and will reach the homes of the
New laws have come intothe picture too. Theenvironmen- public. Let's show rangelands in their true colors as part of
talists have screamed "preservation" at Washington, D.C., the public lands, as contributing to the local and national
Theauthor is rangeconservationist,Cleveland NationalForest,San Diego, economies,and as part of the natural ecosystems.But most
California.This article isadaptedfrom a talk given by the author atthe
1980 of all, let's not let public rangelands and the rancher fade
SRM annual meeting in San Diego. California.
away into Public Rangelands History.
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The

Future Demands a Joint Effort
Tom W. Davis

The passage of several CongressionalActs during recent
years (National Environmental Policy Act of 1970, Federal
Land Policy and Management Act of 1976, Range Land
ImprovementAct of 1978) has resulted in a profound impact
on Federal Agencies entrusted with managingpublic lands,
and users of these lands, especially the livestock industry.
One of the most useful instruments in responding to the
effects of this legislation, for both the Federalagenciesand
the livestock industry (i.e. grazing permittee), is the Allotment Management Plan.
Thedevelopment,implementation,andoperationof asuccessful long-range management plan is beneficial to both
the grazing permitteeandthe public land managingagency.
The basic objective of this managementprogram is to provide for proper use ofthe forage resource, while incorporating provisions for other resource needs.
The mutual development of a ManagementPlan by the
rancher and agency, can result in advantages for both
involved parties. A much better understanding of the
resourceproduction potentialcanbeacquiredthrough technical analyses of the grazing allotment. Through range
improvementfunds generatedfroma percentageof grazing
fees returned to agencies,more guaranteed financial assistance can be available for necessary range improvements.
Perhaps most important is the mutual understandingby the
rancher and agency, of the other's objectives, considerations, and needs, resulting in proper management of the
grazing allotment and its resources.
The backbone of the long-range managementplan is the
grazing system.A successfulgrazingsystem requiresa great
amount of thought and effort, from both the rancher and
agency.
The purpose of the grazing system is two-fold: number
one, it must benefit the phenological requirements of the
The author is the District Ranger, Guadalupe Ranger District, Lincoln
National Forest, Carlsbad,NewMexico.Thearticle is based on atalk givenat
the Grazing ManagementSymposium,Albuquerque,New Mexico, April 1,
1980.

forage being managed on the range, and yet at the same
time, it must benefit, or at least not be detrimental to, livestock production or income potential over the long run.
A grazing system must be "tailor-made" for eachgrazing
allotment. There is no single grazing system which can be
applied across the board to fit all grazing allotments. Yet
there are some basic principles that apply to all grazing
systems:

1. There will never be a grazing system which will correct an overstockedrange.
2. There is no grazing system that can correct ranges
with poor grazing distribution due to lack of certain

necessary range improvements (water, fences, brush
control, etc.).
3. Constant monitoring and often stockingadjustments
are necessaryafterimplementationofagrazing system.
4. A grazing system must consider the livestockoperator's type of operation, kind and classof livestock,and
the requirements of the vegetation being managed.
5. Flexibility in the grazingsystem is necessaryto make
needed adjustments due to such things as changing
market conditions, droughts, fires, etc.
With these principles in mind, it can not be stressed
enough, the importance of the livestock operator becoming
fully involved in developing the grazing system. Who should
better understandthe needs of the livestock operation than

the rancher.

Knowledge and abilities of both the agency officials, and
the rancher is of little value until a mutualdesire to accomplish the developmentofafunctional grazingsystemhas been
established.This is created when a personal relationship of

mutual understanding, creditability, and respect is established between the agency official and the rancher.
Only after this atmospherehas been established,can the
necessarycommunicationsand careful planningstake place
for the proper managementof a grazing allotment.
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Benavides Sociedad de Produccion Rural de

R.S.—Una Empresa Ganadera Diferente
Ing. Trinidad Benavides
BenavidesSociedad de ProducciOn Rural de R.S., es una
empresaganadera,que se originOcon Ia fundaciOndel Rancho Las Tortillas en 1756, por miembros de Ia familia Benavides que vinieron a colonizar lo que hoy es Ia porciOn
noroeste del estado de Tamaulipasy Ia porciOnnoreste del
estado de Nuevo LeOn en las riberas del Rio Salado.
La altitud del area es de 130 metros sobreel nivel del mar,
con lluviasde verano de 400milimetros anuales.El predioes
tipico de los ranchos ganaderosdel norestede Mexico,con
sueloscalcáreosde origen aluvial,profundos y arcillososde
color café grisáceo, y Ia topografia es plana. Esta regiOn fue
pastoreadapor grandes rebañosde ovinos, caprinosy bovinos, abusandodo Ia capacidad decarga de estospastizales,
y en 10 que antes fueran pastizalesabiertos, hoyse encuentran numerosasespecies de arbustivas,correspondiendoel
tipo do vegotaciOn a un matorral-mediano espinoso con
dominancia de mezquite (Prosopis glandu/osa), chaparro
prieto (Acacia rigidula), chaparro amargo(Caste/atexana),
guayacán (Porlieria angustifolia), guajillo (Acacia ber/andieri) y cenizo(Leucophy/lum texanum).Los zacates nativos
son Ia navajita roja (Boute/oua trifida), zacate mezquite
(Hi/aria be/angeri), zacatOn (Sporobolus pyramidatus) ytndentes (Tridens spp.). La capacidad de carga os aproximadamente 17 hectáreaspor unidad animal, en promedio.
La socledad de producclón rural, opera regida por un
Consejo Administrativodecuatromiembros,compuestopor
nuestro padre, Sr. Trinidad Benavides,mis hermanosCésar
y Joel y mi persona,conun sistemade producciOnintegrado
por tres unidades de producciOn: 1. El pie do cria para Ia
producciOnde becerrosal destete;2. La engorda denovillos
en pastoreo y en corral; 3. La producciOn de semilla do

Los hermanos Trinidad y César Benavides, hombres dave de
BenavidesSociedaddo ProducciOn Rural do R.S.

becerrossonengordadosen las praderasirrigadas yvendidos en el mercado nacional. El hato está constituido por
ganado Hereford,Angus y Charolaiscruzado con Brahman,
el porcentaje de pariciOnestáontreel 80-85%, dependiendo
del año, con pesos al destetede 180 kilogramos. Estasecciôn, madre del sistema, dependeenteramentedo los pastizales nativos, sin embargo, so está desmontando para
sembrar zacate buffel (Cenchrus ciliaris), con el fin de
aumentar Pa capacidad do carga del predio.
La ongorda do novillosOs una do las fases másdinámicasy
zacates.
productivasdo nuostrosistemado producciOn,yes particuEl cercado, trazo de potreros y distribuciOny utilizaciOn
larmenteimportante dadas las politicas ganaderas del pals,
del agua, han sido factores doterminantesparael funciona- quo restringen dia adia IaoxportaciOndobecerrosaEstados
miento do nuestro sistema de producciOn,y gracias a Ia Unidos, convIas a incromentarIa producciOnde came para
utilizaciOnde las aguas del Rio Salado,es posiblo tener una 01 consumo nacional,en oste caso, Ia producciOn,de novilarea irrigada para Ia producciOn de semilla de zacates, y Ia los rendidos para el abasto. Esta fase de Ia operaciOn,
producciOn de forraje para Ia engorda do novillos. En esto depende enteramonte de praderas irrigadas do buffel, rye
ültimoIa adquisiciOndo equipo de empacadode altorondi- grass anual o ballico italiano (Lo/ium multiflorum) y trébol
miento y el riego por aspersion de pivote central han permi- blanco (Meli/otusa/ba). En Iaengorda seutilizan becerrosdo
tido incromentar en forma notoria nuestra productividad y 180-190 Kg., los cuales son castrados,dosparasitado,vita
ganancias. Por otraparte, Ia asesonia téncia do especialistas minados, vacunadose implantadoscon un anabôlicoen Ia
en praderas irrigadas, nutriciOn y administraciOn,ha sido oreja, para luego pasar a pastoroar el remanente do las
definitiva.
pradoras irrigades do zacate buffol donde se produco Ia
La producciOndo becerrosal destete,fueel negocioorigi- semilla, encontrándose dicho forraje "entreverado" o
naldelrancho por muchos años, vendiéndosedichos becer- maduro. El pastoreoen ostas areasse inicia on noviembre,
ros en el mercado de exportaciOndo los Estados Unidos, donde para entonces ya ha sido cosechado01 forraje do las
actualmente so sigue oxportando, mas una parto de los pradorasdo buffel, cortandosoy almacenándosomecanicamonteon grandospacas,dichoforrajo se usa como compleNota del editor. La dedicaciOn de afamilia Benavides, miembrosde Ia Sociedad deManejodePastizales—Seccjôn Mexico,ysufilosof adeconsiderarsus
mento de Ia dieta los animales,junto con las cantidades
ranchoscomo una empresa, sin eldesdenodelasvaliosas tradicionesganadadecuadasdo protoina y minerales. Los novillos pormanoeras, pero con objetivos fibs de eficiencia,diversificaciOny productividad,
hace deellos unvivo ejemplode10 quees posiblehacerenel nortedeMexico. con con oste
régimon hasta febrero (4 moses), cuando se
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inicia el pastoreoen las praderasde rye grass anual y trébol
blanco, las cuales son sembradas sobre las praderas de
buffel despuésdel corte. La fecha de siembra esentre eli5y
el 30 de octubre, y se hace sin ninguna preparaciOn del
suelo, fertilizán dose con50 unidades de nitrOgenoyfôsforo
por hectárea (50-50-0).
Las praderas están dlvldldas en dlez potreros, concercos
eléctricos, activadosporenergía solar utilizando foto-celdas
de recarga, y se tienen dos grupos de novillos, los cuales
utilizan 5 potreros cada uno, duranteun periodo de pastoreo
de sietedías con 28 dias dedescanso. Lacarga animal es de
2,500 Kg. de peso vivo por "hectárea", aproximadamente.
Después de cada pastoreo se fertilizan los potreros con 50
unidades de nitrôgeno. Es posible obtener un excedentede
forraje, el cual es cosechado mecánicamente y utilizado
durante elfin del ciclo de las praderas,cuandodisminuye Ia
producciOn,o bien durante los días Iluviosos, cuandonoes
posible pastoreary el ganado se confina en areas secas. Los
novillos sonvendidos a los 350 Kg. promedio en el mercado
nacional, obternén dose un rendimiento promedio con este
manejode 700 Kg. de came por hectárea (Peso vivo).
Actualmente se estén haciendo pruebas para finalizar el
ganadoen corrales utilizando melaza como base de Ia dieta,
10 cual se decidirá en base a rendimientos y ganancias.
La producciOn de semilla de zacates, es una de las fases
más importantes de Ia empresa, dada Ia gran demanda de
semilla que existe en Mexico, además de Ia producciOn de
forraje, que se obtiene, y Ia utilizaciOndel mismo terreno y
equipo de riego, para engordar novillos, que anteriormente
fue descrito. Estaes Iafase mâsreciente del negocio,y hasta
Ia fecha hasido por demás satisfactoria,por Iabuenacalidad
de semilla—producida y el buen precio de Ia misma. Se
produce semilla de zacate buffel y tallo azul Pretoria 90
(Dicantium annulapum). De zacate buffel se producen tres
variedades, Ia comun, y las nuevas variedades "Llano" y
"Nueces", esta ültimas más resistentes al frío, factor que
limita grandementeIa siembra de buffel en muchasregiones
de Mexico. Se obtienen tres cosechasal año, con una producciOnpor cosechade 80kg.-de semilla por hectárea. Para
esto se lleva un programaadecuadode fertilizaciOny riego,
disenado por el Dr. Richard Hoverson, extensionista de
Texas A&M University. Como decIamos, Ia producciOnde
forraje despuésde Ia cosecha,es importante,y se estáobte-

Alumni Announce
Morris Award

niendo un promedio entre las 7 y 8 toneladasde foraje por
hectáreaal año. Anteriormentese probaron loszacatesklein
(Panicum coloratum) y bermuda calli (Cynodon dactylon)
mas su productividad fue inferior, y se eliminaron.
Aunque fuera del renglOn comercial, por lo pronto, masno
menosimportante,es Ia fauna silvestre con quesecuentaen
el rancho. Seprotegeneincrementan,el venadocola blanca,
el jabali, cordorniz y palomas, además de coyotes, puma,
gato montés, armadillo, tejOn y mapaches.Ha sido sumamente satisfactorio que el record mundial de venado cola
blanca de acuerdo al SistemaBuccket de Medidas, haya sido
cobrado en nuestro rancho en el año de 1979. Sobre esto,
invitamos a todos los ganaderosa preservarIa fauna de sus
ranchos, ya que además del valor ecolOgico y estético de
esto, es posible obtener una entrada adicional por pieza
cobrada en el rancho, ejemplos de esto existen en muchas
areas del mundo, y el mitode que eso es posible sOlo en el
extranjero, debe dejar de ser argumento, es necesarioexaminar las posibilidades y obtener Ia orientaciOn técnica de
los especialistasen manejo de fauna.
Todo 10 anterIor ha sldo posible, graciasa Ia dedicaciOn y
trabajo de nuestros empleados y familiares, creyendo que
las base de nuestro éxito, ha sido Ia integraciOn de losrecurSOS naturales con los recursos humanos, esto lo sabemos
bien, ya que anteriormenteoperábamosen forma individual
cada uno de nosotros. Finalmente deseo subrayar que Ia
visiOn de empresa,de un rancho ganaderoaunadaa Iaasesoria técnicaadecuada,y necesariaal tecnificarse e intensificarse Ia ganaderia, son y serán Ia mejor arma que el
ganadero puedatener para subsistir y producir, clara está,
sin dejar astrás el cariño a Iatierray a los animales,que han
sido y serán siempre su vida misma.
English Summary
Benavides Land and Cattle Co. is a sixth generation ranching
enterprisethatstarted wIth the settlementof RanchoLas Tortillas in
1756. Itis located between the statesofTamaulipasand NuevoLeon
In Northern Mexico.The corporation has a production systemintegrated by a cow-calf operation, steerfattening and grassseed production. The operational approach, integration, and use of
resources of this corporation, reflects the economic potential of
many cattle ranchesin Northern Mexico.

way of expressing their appreciation for a job well
done.
Mel joined the School of Forestryfacultyin 1936 as
professor of range managementand related fields. He
retired in 1975 with the title of Professor Emeritus but
continues to maintain a daily schedule from his old
office in the Forestry School Building. His record of
service establishes Mel Morris as an outstanding educator and contributor to the field of range
management.

The University of Montana Forestry School Alumni
Association announcesthe establishment of the Melvin S. Morris Award. This award will recognize outstanding studentsentering theirjuniororsenioryearin
the School of Forestryat the UniversityofMontanaand
willoffer Mel's former students and friends a beautiful

Anyone who wishes to participate in thisaward may
do so by making their contribution payableto the For-

estry School Alumni Association, Melvin S. Morris
Award. Contributions should be sentto the University
of Montana Foundation, 600 University Avenue, Missoula MT 59812.
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A Brief History of Range Management in
the United States
Jerry L. Holechek
Rangemanagementis relatively young compared to other
disciplines such as mathematics, chemistry, agronomy,
animal husbandry, or physics. it is perhapsthe only science
that is entirely American in origin and development.In order
to understand why this sciencedeveloped,it is necessaryto
understand the history of livestock grazing in the western
United States.
Coronado brought thefirst cattle and horsesintothewestern United States in 1540. Animals escapingfromthis expedition began stocking ranges in New Mexico, Arizona, and
Colorado. In the 1600's numerousSpanishsettlementswere
established in the Southwest. Cattle and horses escaping
from these settlers multiplied rapidlyunder the mild climatic
and abundant forage conditions in the Southwest. Wild
horses were common in the Great Plainsand Southwest by
the mid-1600's. Horses were brought into eastern Oregon
and Idaho by Indians in theearly 1700's, butcattleand sheep
did not come into the Northwest until the late 1700's.
Priorto the Civil War,small herdsofcattleand sheepwere
raised for domestic purposes in localized areas of the west.
Onthe coastalprairie of Texas, the Pacific prairie of California, and the Palouse prairie of southeastern Washington,
cattle were raised on a large scale basis of local marketing.
The end of the Civil War triggered the beginning of the
livestock industry in the West. The completionoftherailroad
into Kansas in 1866 provided a market for longhorn cattle
that were present in vast numberson Texas ranges. Cattle
drives to Kansas from Texas peaked around 1872, and had
nearly ended by 1880 becauseof completion of the railroad

into Texas.
The growth of the cattle industry on the Northern and
Central Great Plains began in the early 1870's. Most of the
cattleusedfor baseherdsinthe plainsareacamefrom Texas
and the Palousecountry of Oregon and Washington.By the
mid-1880'scattlehad reachedpeak numberson most Western ranges and range exploitation wasat a maximum.Cattle
numbers were greatly reduced on the Northern Great Plains
and Palouse Prairie by the severe winter of 1884-1885.
Severe drought during the summers of 1891 and 1892
resulted in heavy cattle lossesfromstarvationon Southwest-

ern ranges.
Between1865and 1900the sheep industry also expanded
rapidly in the West. Therewasconsiderableconflictbetween
cattlemen and sheepmenin the 1890's and early 1900's. This
was because sheepmen were quite mobile and grazed
through ranges which cattlemen claimed because of past
use. Lack of mobility on the part of the cattlemen made
overstocking much more critical to his operation than to the
sheepman,whose operation was based on movementfrom
The author is assistant professorof rangeecology, Department of Animal
and
Range Sciences,New MexicoState University,Las cruces, NewMexico
88003.

one range toanother. Governmentintervention beginning in
1905 gradually ended the conflict.
Between1880 and 1910, there wasa great reduction in the
rangeland resource.Thisreductionwascausedbyovergrazing and conversion of rangeland to farmland. During this
period, the railroads brought intothe Westlarge numbersof
people who were seeking land provided by the Homestead
Act of 1863. Much of the tall grass, Pacific, and Palouse
prairies were put under cultivation as the result of this act.
The deterioration of Westernrangesin the latter halfofthe
nineteenth century did not go unnoticed. Range abuse on
the PalousePrairiewasreported in aWalla Wallanewspaper
as early as 1862. Numerous reports of overgrazing were
made by livestock associationsand reporters in practically
all parts of the West in the 1880's and 1890's.
In 1895 Jared G. Smith, an assistantagronomist with the
U.S. Botanical Survey,notedextreme range depletion in the
Southern and Central Great Plains. He recognizedsoil erosion, increases in poisonous plants, reductions in palatable
plants, soil compaction, and increase of woody plants as
signs of range deterioration. In 1915 FrederickClements,the
famousNebraskaplant ecologist, addressedthe problemsof
range abuse. He recommendedthat rest, controlling season
of use, reducing livestock numbers, controlling noxious
plants, and reseeding be used to stop range deterioration
and initiate range improvement.
in the mid 1890's, H.L. Bentley, a special agent with the
U.S. Departmentof Agriculture, initiated the first range experiments concerning correct stocking rates, range pitting
and range seeding. Soon afterthe turn of the century most
state and federal agencies in the West had range research
programs. Between 1910 and 1915, Arthur Sampsonconducted the first grazing system experiments in Oregon. He
reasoned that deferment of grazing until seed maturity
would allowforseedlingestablishmentand replenishmentof
carbohydrate reserves.
Government intervention into grazing problems on the
western range began in 1898 when the Departmentof Interior granted grazing permits to limit the numberof livestock
on federal lands.In 1905 the ForestServicewasset up in the
Department of Agriculture and the process of forage allotment was initiated. Between 1910 and 1920 grazing laws
were put into effect on National Forest lands. Becausethe
priceof cattle was high duringWorld War I, a period ofvery
severe overgrazing took place between 1915 and 1920.
National Forest ranges began to improve again afterWorld
War I becausescientific range managementpractices and
controlled grazing were once again implemented.However,
other rangelandsin the West continued to deteriorate.
The discipline of range managementflowered and developed in the 1920's. By 1925 approximately15 collegeswere
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offering courses in range management.Frederick Clements
and James Weaver developed many basic ecological concepts during this period. Both men were professors at the
University of Nebraska. Clements developed theories on
plant succession while Weaver, at the same time, initiated
someof the classic ecological studies involvingthetall grass
prairie. The first textbook on Range Managementwaswritten in 1923 by ArthurSampson,who is consideredto be the
father of range management.Much of the research of the
1920's involvedtheeffects ofdifferent stocking intensitieson
forage and livestock production. Someof the first research
examining plant composition changesunder different grazing intensities was published during this period.
The biggest event of the 1930's in range managementwas
the passage of the Taylor GrazingAct of 1934, which placed
the administration of remainingpublic landsunderthe Grazing Service,which later becamethe BureauofLand Management. In 1933 the Soil Erosion Servicewasestablishedinthe
Departmentof Interior. It wastransferredto the Department
of Agriculture in 1935 and renamed the Soil Conservation
Service.Thisorganizationwasformed becauseof alarmover
the drought in the Great Plains in the mid 1930's. Another
notable happening of the 1930's was the publication of the
book The WesternRangeby the UnitedStatesDepartmentof
Agriculture. This book gave an inventory of westernrangelands and discussed problems associatedwith them. Overstocking was emphasized as the major reason for
deterioration. It reported that 58% ofpublic rangelandwasin
poor condition while 26% fell into the fair condition class.
Only 16% of the public rangeland was in good or excellent
condition. In spite of a growing body of knowledge, range
deterioration continued through the 1930's primarily
becauseof lack of application of range managementfacts.
During this period the Grazing Service allocated forage on
the basisof ocular estimateswhichwerein mostcases highly
inaccurate and resulted in further range deterioration.Some
very good research was reported concerning methods for
quantifying vegetation productivity, utilization, and composition in the 1930's.
Three very important events occurred during the 1940's.
The first was the discovery of auxins which regulate plant
growth. This led to the development of 2,4-D, which made
large scale control of noxious plants practicaland provideda
great tool for range improvement.The second eventwasthe
formation of the SocietyforRangeManagementin 1948. The
third event was E.J. Dyksterhuis's paper published in the
Journal of Range Managementcalled "Condition and Managementof RangelandBasedon QuantitativeEcology."This
paper proposed that range condition be evaluated on the
basis of the amount of climax vegetationremainingon asite.
It introduced theterms of decreasers, increasers,and invaders, which have become key words in modern day range
management. This paper has probably had more impact on
range managementtheory than anyother single publication.
During the 1940's state, federal, and local agenciesbecame
much more effective in range management. The firststudies
examining the nutrition of range animals were conducted in
Utah in the late 1940's by C. Wayne Cook and Lorin Harris.
The first edition of Range Managementwas published in
1943 by L.A. Stoddart and A.D. Smith. This book has been
revised twice, once in 1955 and once in 1975, and is the
standard range managementtextbook.
The 1950's were years of terrificimprovementin the range
resource on public lands. These improvements were the
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results of water development, brush control, reseeding,
stocking rate adjustments and grazing period adjustments.
Considerable range research was directed towards range
improvementbythe use of herbicides.Watershedand range
nutritionproblemsalso receivedmuchattention. Morerange
research was conducted in the 1950's than in all the years
prior to 1950 put together.
Duringthe 1960'sthe multipleuse conceptofrange management on federal landsdeveloped.Wildlife, water,and recreation becamerecognizedas important range products as well
as red meat. Previously,range research and management
had been geared towards producing forage for livestock.
Methodology for range nutrition and ecology studies was
greatly improved during the 1960's. Quantitative methods
involving microscopetechniques were developedfor studyingfood habits of rangeherbivores.Computer modelingwas
applied to rangelandsas a toolfor simulating and managing
range ecosystems. During this period public concern over
the environment and management of natural resources
accelerated. There was growing opposition to livestock
grazing on federal lands. The National EnvironmentalPolicy
Act of 1969was passed by Congressin responseto pressure
from environmentally concerned groups. Thisact led to the
requirement for Environmental Impact Statements by federal agencies. During the 1960's several other countries
developed range research and management programs
based on methodology and concepts derived in the United
States.
The 1970's were characterizedby considerablechange in
regard to the emphasis of both range management and

research. There was considerable shift to non-consumptive

uses of public rangelands. Livestock grazing on public
rangeswas reduced48%between1966and 1972. Therehave
been further reductions since 1972, and this trend is
expected to continue in the 1980's. Toward the end of the
1970's and into the present,concern over the worldpopulation explosion has generatedrenewed interestin using public rangelandfor livestock production. Thisis becauselower
energy inputs are required to produce red meatfrom rangeland than cropland. In addition, range forage can only be
convertedintoproducts usableby man with grazinganimals.
Range improvementon privatelands acceleratedduringthe
1970's becauseof improved information and education programs by state and federal agencies. Another factor ofconsiderable importance was that the 1970's rancherwas much
better educated than those from previous periods.
Watershed and wildlife aspects of range management
attracted more public attention and research dollars than in
the 1960's. It appearsthat range watershedmanagementwill
receive more and more emphasisin the future because of
restricted water suppliesand increasinghuman populations.
Range research has been more detailed and sophisticated
than in the past. In the last few years many large-scalestudies have been initiated examining several parametersassociated with range ecosystems using an interdisciplinary
approach. Fire hasreceivedconsiderableattention asa managementtool in the 1970's and will probably receivegreater
use in the futurebecausesome segmentsof the public find
herbicides objectionable.
Considerableprogresshas beenmadein the past40years.
Recent data shows poor condition public rangeland has
been reducedfrom 58% to 32%since 1935. Despitea general
improvement in range condition on both public and private
lands, range management has lagged behind other disci-
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plines. Four reasons for this include:
1) Rangeecosystemsare highly complex and haveconsiderable variation.
2) Funding allocation to studying range problems has
been low when compared to that for otherareasofnatural resource management.
3) Government agencies such as the Bureau of Land
Managementhave beenforced to allocate much of their
monetary and personnel resourcestowards developing
environmentalimpact statementsin the 1970's. This has
severely retarded range improvementon public lands.
4) Methods available to study range ecosystemsare
often crudeand many rangeexperimentsrequireseveral
years before anyconclusions can be reached.
Looking into the future it appearsthat rangelands in the
westernUnited States will become increasinglyimportant in
providing red meat, water, wildlife, energy, and recreation
needed by the American public. However, the basic land
resource will shrink becauseof conversion of rangeland to
farmland, housing, summer houses, industrial sites, high-

ways, and airports. Livestock grazingwill continueon public
rangelandsbecausethis is the most efficientway to use the
range forage resource. In addition, an increasedpopulation
coupled with higherenergy costswilldictate thatmost ofour
red meatby producedon land unsuited forcultivation.This is
becauseefficiency is improved if plant foods are fed to man
directly. Water will probably become the most important
resource derived from rangeland particularly in the Southwest. A sky-rocketing demandfor both water and red meat
will probably result in more funds for range research
directed towards these two products.
How rangelandsare used in this country in the future will
depend on what happens in other countries as well as at
home. As long as the world population grows at an ever
accelerating rate, there will be greater pressureto increase
production from rangeland in this country. Hopefully in the
future the public will become better informed on management principles,and moresupportiveof range improvement
programs. Finally, I am optimistic that range management
will progress much faster in the futurethan in the past.

The Indelible Bull's-eye
Larry C. Elchhorn

What a sight! Giant (for the 1940's) four-engined bombers
rumbling in, dropping strings of practice bombs from open
bomb-bays, throwing up dust as the bombs hit the ground.
Many remember the U.S. Army Air Force B-17 bomber
squadrons that trained in northcentral Montana during
World War II. Thecrews and planes are long since gone, of
course, but they've left a memorial behind. The one part of
the above scenethat remains is the target the airmen were
trained to hit.
This particular target can been seen on public lands 50
miles east of Lewistown. It was used by the Army Air Force
beginning in the fall of 1942 through thefall of 1943. Located
in a draw to make it hard to find and hit by the low-flying
B-17s, the 1,000-foot target consists of 5 concentric rings.
Thediameter of the center ring is 200feet. Apparentlymade
by a 14-inch, one-way molboard plow, the furrows are still
18-24 inches wide and from 6-10 inches deep today even
though the target is now 38 years old.
How long will it take for natural processes to erase the
target? A good question. Curiosity getting the better of me, I
decided to look over the vegetation and soils around the
target. I took forty plot measurements on the rings and forty
more plot measurementsbetweenthem as a basis of comparison, usingthe vegetationmeasurementmethodadapted
Theauthor is district wildlife biologist, BureauofLandManagement, Lewistown, Montana59457.

from Daubenmire(1959).Comparisonsweregivenstatistical
tests according to procedures described by Freese (1967).
Plantson thearea included westernwheatgrass(Agropyron

smithii), green needlegrass(Stipa viridula), Sandberg bluegrass (Poasandbergii), prairiejunegrass(Koeleria cristata),
fringed sagewort (Artemesiafrigida), Nuttall saltbush (Atriplex nuttallii),and big sagebrush(Artemesiatridentata spp.
wyomingensis).
One significant difference I noted is the canopy cover and
height of big sagebrush on the rings compared to the cover
and height between the rings. On the rings big sagebrush
has 29% canopy cover and an averageheight of 15 inches.
Betweenthe rings, it has l3% canopy cover and measures 5
inches in height. Gerdrum-Tealettesoil complex predominates on the plot measurementsI took. Plowing the rings
increased the clay content of the upper soil becauseof the
mixing ofthe A and B horizons.This intermixture and furrow
area provided more moisture accumulation and infiltration
and nutrients for plant growth. Hence the greater canopy
cover and height of big sagebrushon the rings. Thisis the
main reason the target is still visible today.
Another significant difference is the presence of green
needlegrassonly on the rings, not betweenthem.Jorgensen
(1979) reported that where clay loam soils were plowed and
abandoned,green needlegrassincreasedin abundance.He
feltthis may beasa result ofthe increasedclay contentofthe
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Relic remindersof World War II on the plains of Montana!
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How long will thetarget remain visible? I really don'tknow Freese, F. 1967. Elementary statistical
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A Portrait of Ranching by a Rancher
Jack Southworth

Ranching is an art of applying many diverse sciences
toward the goal of producing meat.Thereareyears whenthe
rewards increase and years when they diminish, but the
challenge to convert grass into red meat, efficiently, while
conserving the land resource, remains the same. We, as
ranchers, look aheadeach spring and see the potentialof the
land itself. We look behind us at the years that have passed
and see our successes,and our mistakes. And we see the
promise laid open—ofour abilityto both useand improvethe
range resource.

The Land
Our ranch is in BearValley,25 milessouth of John Day, in

eastern Oregon. It is comprised of 13,000 acres of deeded
land, 2,000 AUM permit on the Malheur National Forest,and
a 1,300 AUM membership in a nearby cooperativegrazing
association. The ranch was started in 1885 as a hay ranch
and cattle came on it in 1886. My great-grandfatherowned a
sawmill near John Day and needed hay to winter his draft
oxen. He tookup a 160-acrepreemptionclaim, a homestead
Calves from Angus-Herefordcows and Shorthorn bulls in corral
that could be purchased for a dollar and a quarter per acre lust before being
branded.
after it had been lived on for 6 months.
Bear Valley is a high, mountain valley where summersare
pleasant. It is probable that the claim was taken up in May, calvesare also held over to run asyearlings. In October they
that the hay was cutin July and August,and that those early are weighed individually and those that weigh over 750
Southworths were gone to lower, milder country by late pounds are kept as cow herd replacementsand will have
October, fulfilling theirobligation to live there6 months. Iam their first calf the following March as two-year-olds.
Although a description of this ranch may provide an
certain that if my great-grandfather and his family had to
into my own perspective,our operation is not the
insight
spend the winter in Bear Valley and endure the -40-50° F
important
thing. What is important isgrass, the land it grows
would
have
temperatures they
considered the homestead
uninhabitable and thereforea senseless investment.Instead, on, and how it is managed.
Each year Bear Valley does a nice thing for us. It takes a
they spent the winter rememberingthe wonderful summer
and acquired the beginningsof a cattle ranch, establishinga 550-pound steer, one year old, and over the course of the
lifestyle fortheirdescendentsin a location whereshiveringis summer puts 350 pounds of gain on that animal. My grandas natural a body action as breathing. I supposethat if we father would have called mea liar. He usedtosell hissteersat
hated it we could leave, but like musk oxen we stay there, 30 months of age and on good years they'd hit 800 pounds.
acclimated to our environment and probably unableto exist Though they've beenimprovedthrough performancetesting
over the years, cattle now are not radically different from
in a pleasanter one.
what they were in his time. Thereally marked differenceis in
the land.
The Herd
We run our steers on our deeded land while the cows
We maintain a 500-head herd of Angus-Shorthorn brood
the summeron the National Forest. The deeded land
spend
cows. Calves are born in March and April and weaned in varies in elevation from
to 5,000 feet. We say we have
November.Thesecalves averageabout 475 poundsat wean- about a thousand acres 4,600
of
land and we harvest
irrigable
ing. We hold them over the winter and graze them the first from it. Another 1,800 acres has some timber on it buthay
its
summeras yearlings. In addition to the steer calveswewean basic use is forgrazing. The
10,200 acres is rangeremaining
fromour cow herd we purchaseanother450steercalvesthat land. It's land that
you see all the timein the western United
are wintered and run as yearlings. The steers are sold in States. The lowlands
are meadows,naturally flooded in the
Septemberor October weighing 800-900 pounds. The heifer springtime by the runoff of wintersnow.
Against these are
Jack and wife, Teresa, graduatedfrom Oregon State University in 1977,
sagebrush hillsthat lie betweenthe meadowsand theforests
marned in 1978 and have been running the ranch ever since. Thereare no
children yet, but when they come along they will be the fifth generationof at the higher elevations.Running cattleon land such as this
is a natural. The meadowsprovide the winter feed source
Southworthsto ranch the same land.
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grazed close year after year. It was hard to come by and in
any one place only a little was seeded, usually poorly, and
though some did come up itwasgrazedas if itwere aweedto
be eradicated and didn't last long. Then World War II came
along and miracle seeds were quickly forgotten. When the
war was over the extension agents started talking once
again. Only this time theywere armed with more seed and
were morespecific in their instructions. Crestedwheatgrass
worked wonderfully. And in Bear Valleycrestedwheatgrass
helps us to realize the potential of the land.
There is a simple recipe for wonderful grass. It requires a
field of sagebrush,preferablyone with a rather poorstand of
grass on it, and preferably one that is madeup of big sage or
Wyoming big sage rather than low or silver sage. In early
summer,when the ground is dry, plow itand then followwith
a disk. Let it sit quietly for almost a year, until late April or
early May. Disk it again. Drag it with railroad rails tosmooth
out the clods and seed it with six poundsof crestedwheatgrass and a pound or two of a drought resistantalfalfa to the
acre.
Our results have beenexcellent. We usually quadruplethe
amount of grass. Stands that are 25 years old are showing
little reinvasion by sagebrush and are still producing well.
But maximizingproduction is not as importantas protecting
the resource. I think we are. I would guess that there is less
sediment loss during spring runoff in a dense stand of
crested wheatgrassthan there is in a field of sparselypopulated sagebrushand bunchgrass.Ground squirrelsthrive on
crested wheat. So do antelope. The game commission
planted ten head in Bear Valley in 1955. By the summer of
1977there were over 600 head in the valley. The gamecommission felt that one of the reasons for the spectacular
growth in numbersof antelope was the number of acres of
crested wheatgrassthat provided excellent feed during the
summer months. Another side benefit of the seedingsis the
pressurethey takeoff the native range. Not having to graze
bluebunch wheatgrassuntil late June is a wonderful thing. I
mentioned that our country, with the variationsin elevation,
is a natural for raising cattlesince different grassescome in
at different times. Havingseedingsof crestedwheat enhances that even more by dividing the spring range into early
and late grazing. With more than enough grassthe manageForeground,crested wheatgrassseedingproducing 1,200pounds ment of the rest of the operation is made easier. There is
forage per acre per year. Background,native sagebrushrangepro- more flexibility in the face of a drought, and it's also much
ducing 400 pounds forage per acre per year.
easierto changethe grazing patternfromyear toyear and to
give certain pastures a rest.

with the hay theyproduce.Thesurroundingsagebrushfoothills and crested wheatgrassseedings provide spring grazing, and the forests provide summer grazing later on. In the
fall when the cattle come off the forests they grazethestubblein the meadowsuntil timeto start feeding hay.Theranch
being at 4,600feet elevation is both a curse and a blessing.It
means that we have to feed hay a longertime, which is more
expensivethan grazing. The snow comes earlierand stays
longer. We plan to feed hay for five months,from November
20 to April 20. Usually we don't start feeding until after
Thanksgivingand we're usuallyturned outonto grassby late
April.But it's by no meansuncommon to haveeitheran early
snow in Novemberor a cold, late spring, when it seems to
take forever for the grass to start growing. But the grass
eventually grows and the blessing is that a grass that can't
mature as quickly due to a colder climate stays palatable
longer. A yearling steer tends to eat more grass with more
enthusiasmlongerthan hewould at a lowerelevationwhere
the cattle are turned out in early March and the grass is
already yellow by the firstofJuly. Givena late,short growing
season, a clay-loam soil of volcanic origin, and 12 to 16
inches of annual rainfall, we have the ingredients that make
for potentially good grazing. Makingthe most of that potential depends on the grass and the way that it's managed.

The Grass

The Work

In the earlythirties, County Extensionagentsstarted sayThere are two things we all know. With a little rain and
ing something about sagebrushnot being a necessaryevil
on rangeland—thatif it were plowed up and seededto some some warm weather, grass grows all by itself; and secondly,
feed to
drought-hardy grass, the pounds of grass per acre could be with no help from us, cattle will try to find enough manfacts
us
a
Those
very
easy
survive
and
give
reproduce.
dramatically improved.Annual rye wasgenerally therecommendedthingthen. Mygrandfather tried it, and sureenough agement plan. Simply do nothing. If we only chose to give
and then in
it worked, but somehow his heart wasn't in it. There was cattleenough hay to see them through thewinter
and
turned
them
on
the
the
place
spring opened every gate
something about working a piece of land every year that
do
all
would
loose
as
one
herd,
probably
right.
it
big
they
didn't ring true with his idea of ranching. On good years
was sensational,but on a pooryear there wasn't anything at Calves would be born, yearling steerswould put on weight,
all and he couldn't put an old cow and her calf onto a rye bulls would breed cows. But to keep from damaging the
seeding any sooner than he could bunchgrass. So he resource, you'd have to be understocked.Theway to make
that
stopped doing whathecalled farming and he diedconvinced money is to grow more calves, not less, and to achieve
first-calf
that he lost money every time he put a plow in the ground. end you might, for example, start keeping your
Then in the late thirties extensionagentsstopped muttering heifers in a separategroup, letting them eata little more hay
and started getting excited about a new sort of grass called through the winter and watching them closely when they
crested wheatgrass. They said it came early and could be start to calve. We're rewarded for our hard work. The more
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managementthat is put intoan operation, in termsof having
different groups, keeping production records and using a
grazing plan, the better it will produce.
Managementis involved with three different time references. Day-to-day managementis simply a matter of taking
care of what needs to be done. It means fixing the down
fence, putting in the headgatesto spread irrigation water,
replacing the rotten corral post, keeping the machinery in
good shape, cleaning the shop, and treating the sickanimal.
It'svery easyto be convincedthat everythingis takencare of
when the cattle are on good grass and there has just beena
good rain. The truth is that everythingis nevertaken care of.
There is always something else to be done, and keeping up
with daily maintenance helps to cut down the number of
emergenciesyou may find yourself running to.
Managing the year is done at the desk. Eventually it
becomesworkthat you do on a certain day. But long before
that day you plot out what cattle are going to grazewhere,
whatmajor projects should be undertakensuch as plowing a
sagebrush field,surveying a set of spreaderditches in a hay
meadowor building a new stretch offence. Thegrazingplan
is vital. We have two separate groups of old cows and their
calves,500 head of yearling steers,aherd of yearlingheifers,
a herd of young cows, and the bulls. It's important to see
where what will be grazing whenforease of herd movement,
proper pasture management,and for reducing headaches
like having a herd of lusty bulls next to the cows a month
before they should be together, or havingto movethe steers
across a field the heifers are grazing. Another nice thing
about attempting to chart the year out in advance is that it
helps eliminate the exasperationof having to dofourthings
at the same time.
The long-term goals I set are usually not written down.
They come from within and their sole purpose is to enhance
my own well-being. In '78 we had, due to a combination of
vibriosis, a venereal disease, that ran through the herd and
our not managing properly during the drought in '77, 50%
calf crop. That's terrible. This year we're hoping to hit 90%.

'Wolfplants" in the crested wheatgrass pastureare beinggrazed
down. This pastureis used inlate Aprilandearly Mayandthe cattle
are takenoff while there is still moisture availablefor regrowth.As a
result, the entire stand becomes"wolfy"eachyear and each fall the
roots are able to store carbohydrates to be used for an early and
vigorous start the next spring.
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First-calf heifers and tneir calves on land where sagebrushhas
beentreatedandkilledwith2,4-D. Sagebrush in backgroundhasnot
been treated.

That increases my sense of well-being by keeping us in
business and giving me the satisfaction of seeing a lot of
calves tagging along behind their mothers.To achieve that

goal I've increased mineral supplementation, changed the
pastureswhere our young femalesgraze, improvedourvaccination program, and I'm working on improving the situation where we calve by providing more protection from the
weather. My long-term goals change as I do and that's fine.
They should be flexible but theyshould always benefit the
land regardless of the manner in which they benefit me.
Recordkeeping is imperative to good management.
Whetherit be a record of how big a calf a cow has produced
the last 6years, when andfor how long a certain pasturewas
grazed, or when the oil was changed and the U-joints
greased on the pickup, making decisions that improve the
quality of an operation is easierand better if it is possibleto
look back on past experiences.
When you'remaking decisions there are no hard and fast
answers. The extremes are quickly recognizable in almost
anysituation, but the trick istohit the middle ground,andtry
to save running up production costs withouthurting either
cattleor land.You're not doing a good jobof managingwhen
youfeed an oldcow all the hayshewilleat all winterlong and
then run completely out of hay 3 daysaftershe'scalvedand
there's still 6 inches of snow on the ground. By the same
token you're not doing a good job if you buyenough additional hay to feed until the middle of May, especially at
today's prices. You're dealing with Nature on a first-hand
basis. If you'repreparedto handlethe absoluteworst, you're
not going to makeanymoneyand you're not going to stay in
business very long.
Ranchers would like to believe that they are their own
bosses,butthereare few operationsin thewestern US that don't
depend upon public landsfora majorportion oftheirgrazing
land. The government range manager and the cattleman
represent one of the all-time great feuds. Often they hate
each other. Often thereisnotrust, respector comprehension
of the other fellow's point of view,and it's a realshame.They
both have a lot of knowledgepertainingtoland management
that couldbe shared.So often,theperson who is responsible
for the managementof the government land is seen by the
rancher as someone who is overprotecting the resource—
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someone who would rather see no grazing at all and who
wants a climax stand of grass to evolve within 5 years of his
assuming management.And by the sametoken the rancher
is seen as an exploiter of the resource who puts as many
cattle as possible on his allotment and cares nothing whatever forthe condition ofthe land. Thereare examplesof both
types of peoplein real life, but whatwe all should consideris
that it is to the bettermentofeveryonetoutilize that resource
with negligible detrimental effects. It gives both the rancher
and the range managera livelihood and it produces a good
source of protein rather cheaply.
Summergrazing on the National Forests is a veryvital part
of a ranching operation, representinganywhere from a third
totwo-thirds ofthetotalgrazing resource.It is notsomething
a ranch can survivewithout. The privatelyowned rangeland
is usually neededfor spring and fall grazing, and forsummer
hay production. There is not any extra land lying around
unused. Therefore a reduction in grazing on the National
Forest results in a reduction in total herd size which reflects
directly on a rancher's income. It is well known by the
rancher that abusive use of land owned by the government
has a profound effect on his own operation.A ranchergrazes
his cattle on the same permit year afteryear. We'vehad ours
since the 1940's. Though the fences weren't build and individual permits had not been seen set up, my grandfather
grazed the same forest lands before that.
It is as importanttothe rancherthatthe public landsstay in
good shape as it is for his private land. If it deterioratesin
forage quality it is just the same as having a cutback in the
total number of head grazed. He might run morecattle but
he'll wean lighter calvesand morecowswon'tconceive when
bred, which will result in smaller calf crops. The rancher
thinks of the land as his own. He would be cutting his own
throat if he overgrazedit. It is always a sourceoffrustration
to a rancher for a new ranger to deplorethe condition of his
allotment. A rangershould not expect to regainclimax conditionon a grazing permit during his first seasonof managing it. It is a slow process,one that will span many growing
seasons. A lot ofthe rangelandin our areawasovergrazedby
sheep in the 1860's and '70's before cattle were even around.
My grandfather started grazing on public lands in 1887. We
are grazingthat samecountry still. In 1903the ForestService
started controlling the number of animals each rancher
grazed on public lands, though the Forest lands were not

fenced into individual allotments until the 1940's. Sincethat
time (1903) we have never, in 77 years of grazing under
Forest Servicemanagement,had a reduction in the number
of cattle we have been allowed to graze. Instead, there have
been increases in allowable AUM'sdue to an improvementin
range condition. Anyone in a managementposition should
not limit his or her thinking to whatthe grass could be, but
also need to try to get an understandingof what condition it
has come fromand in what direction itscondition isheading.
The Reasons

by the end of calving I ask myself why I'm
ranching. I become tired of getting out of bed every four
hours to trudge out in the mud and dark in search of dilating
bovine vulvas. I getfrustrated whena cold, wet storm hits and
a calf that was healthy yesterday is under the heat lamps
today and dead from scours in the morning. My wife gets
tired of living with someonewho's either outside working or
Each year

inside sleeping.Other peoplecan leave it behindat5o'clock,
I tell myself. Otherpeople have those wonderfulthingscalled
weekends.Other people can sleep in on a Sundaymorning
rather than go out and feed cattle, have a flat tire, getstuck,
and chasecattleout of the stackyard. They go on trips. They
think snow is something fun to play in. They don't have to
drive 30 miles to go out for a hamburger. And at that point I
can never seem to find a good reason to be ranching. I just
tell myself to keep on, simply do the best I can.And eventually the snow melts, calving is over with, the cattle go out on
grass. The fields turn green, and if we decide to go out for
dinner we don't have to hurry home to check heifers.Ours
begins to takeon the appearancesofa morenormal lifestyle.
But my work is the best in theworld. It'ssomethingdifferent
everyday.We'vegota lot of areatofoolaround with and most
of the time noone istelling uswhatwe can andcannot do. It's
a wonderful feeling to have a free handtodo the bestjobyou
can.

But ranching goes further than that. Becausewe enjoyit
does not mean we can be careless with what we have.
Ranchers aren't nomads grazing herds over hundreds of
miles during the course of a year. We have well-defined
boundariesthat changevery littlewith time. Ours are homes
of generations.We have very powerful attractions to certain
pieces of land. We try hard to take care of the land, knowing
that year in, year out, it will take care of us.
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Bringing the Public and the Prairies
Together
Alex Zellermeyer and George W. Scotter
An ever present west wind keeps the blue grama 'eyebrows" in motion and ruffles the hair of an Ontario family
walking a prairietrail through native grass.They notice quite
a difference from the monoculture crop land the trail had
passed through a few momentsago. Every second footstep
sends grasshoppersleaping fromtheir path. From the aspen
clumpaheada Swainson'sHawk screamsandsoars intothe
air, etching ever-wideningcircles over theirheads. Meadowlarks, vespersparrows,and lark buntings flushsecret places
only the birds can find again.
For this particularfamily, awalksuch asthis maybeaonce
in a lifetime experience.Just an houragothey werebreezing
across a stretch of the Trans-Canada highway often described as "boring," "monotonous," or 'flat." But now the
gentle reliefofthe prairiesis coming alivearound them. It isa
typical summer day at the Prairie Wildlife Interpretation
Centre.
Prairie Wildlife Interpretation Centre presents to the travelling public and opportunity to experienceprairieenvironment. Situated 30 km west of Swift Current, Sask., along the
Trans-CanadaHighway,thecentre is easily accessibleto the
car-weary traveller. Within its 440 haare representativesamples of the prairie landscape past and present.
The authors are manager,PrairieWildlife InterpretationCentre,Canadian
Wildlife Service, P.O. Box 10, Webb, Saskatchewan, SOW 2X0; and chief,
Wildlife Research and Interpretation, Canadian WildlifeService, 1000, 9942108 Street, Edmonton, Alberta, TK 2J5.

Under the Interpretation Programoffered bytheCanadian
Wildlife Service of EnvironmentCanada,thecentre is fourth
in a series of what eventuallywill be seven public programs
focussing on Canada'snatural regions.
Through a series of self-guidedtours, visitors are exposed
to various components of the prairie mosaic. By lease to a
local farmer, 500 acres of 'and is kept in production on a
crop-fallow rotation. Four hundred acres of native range
(mostly spear grass (Stipa comafa)-blue grama (Bouteloua
gracilis)association) show typical mixedgrass PrairieWildlife Interpretation Centre vegetation. An alkali lake ringed
with prairiebulrush, samphire,andsalt grass providesfeedingand nesting placesfor multitudes of shore birds. Afreshwater slough provides an example of the typical
cattail-fringed pothole of the grassland so important to
waterfowl production, whilea cactusfacedcoulee showsthe
abundance of cover and shelter provided by a quirk of
drainage.

To complement the outdoor walking program,a two story
reception facility has been built to house printed materials
and a staff of interpretiveguides.Architecturally designedto
blend intothe prairie landscape,thebuildingacts as a reception and culmination pointfor visitors of the Prairie Wildlife
Interpretation Centre.
The top floor of the InterpretationCentre servesas a vantage pointfor interpretativeguides to pointout the features
of the property and suggesttovisitors astroll along a prairie

The Prairie Wildlife Interpretation Centre, situated near the Trans-Canada Highway at Webb, Saskatchewan, allows the public to
experiencea prairie environment.
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grassesare featured. These are the basic stories which culminate in this short walk's final outdoor display—animal
adaptations to live on the grasslands:adaptations to moisture deficiency, temperature extremes,and open spaces.
Around these basic adaptations can be explainedthe habits of ground squirrels and hawks, the morphology of
pronghorn antelope and badgers,ortheabundanceof shore
birds and waterfowl in some of the dryest parts of Canada.
Thisshort display path takes only 20 minutesto complete.
At this point an option presents itself at a junction:back to
the buildingand the lower level display hail area, or a path
ahead to a series of progressively larger loop trails that
extend to the farthest reaches of the property. Here is the
chance to walk easy paths through chokecherry and rose
bush tangled coulees, waist-high fields of grain, or onto the
native plantcommunities. Trail guides are offered for these

A seriesofse/f-guidedtoursexposethe visitorstovariouscornp0nents of the prairies.
trail that leads directlyfrom the reception level.Trail maps,
brochures, and binoculars may be borrowed to further
enhancethevisitor's appreciation ofthe prairieenvironment.
Along this "Prairie Trail,"the basic story of the grassland
environment is explained with outdoor signs and displays.
Prairie landforms, climate, and the resulting nature of

A visit to the Prairie Wildlife Centre culminates in a display hall
where exhibitions and displays allow visitors to gainmore detailed
information on the prairie mosaic.
outertrails that provide detailed information on thefeatures
along the way.
Perhaps one of the best opportunities for grasslandinterpretation is provided by a small section of native range. On a
knoll overlooking Goose Lake are several tipi rings dating
from the mid-1700's;thecampsite of Indian buffalo hunters.'
it doesn't take too much imagination to envision the multitudes of wild animals that ranged on the North American
Plains before settlement,or the people who lived their lives
so differently from the plains people of today.
For a visitor to see the grass speciesthat fattened buffalo
herds is often an exhilarating experience. The sight of an
expanseof native grass makes iteasiertorelatethestoriesof
ranching and settlement,and finally, instill an understanding
of the drastic alteration ofwildlifehabitatsthat modern man
has implemented on the grasslands. The need to manage
The basic adaptions of animals, such as ground squirrels, and
plants to the driestpartsofthe Canadiangrasslandsareexplainedto

the visitors,manyofwhomhaveriotexperiencedthe prairie environment before.

wisely our remaining wildlife resources becomes obvious.

'A tipi ring is a circle ofstones formerly used to support a cone-shaped tent
used byAmericanIndians.Suchrings werecommon intheCanadianprairies
in daysgone by.
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The visit culminates back at the Centre's display hall.
Exhibits and displays feature key prairie wildlife stories.
Resource materials are available to explain virtually any
question the visitor might care to pose. Herbarium specimens are available for identification of species that were
seen outside. Bird tapes allowvisitors to identify songs they
have heard or wish to hear, while texts and guides provide
detailed information on everythingfromflowers tothephysiology of ground squirrels in hibernation.
In all parts of the program, both inside and outside,there
are interpreters,most ofwhom are biology students,readyto
answer questions, provide information, and encourage the
public to visit other spots of particular interest on the prairies. This personal contact of each visitor is an important part

of our program. One well-answered inquiry usually turns
intoa discussion of some aspect of grasslandecology that
opens the doorto a better understandingof the land and its

wildlife.
To help enhancethevisitor's driveafterleavingthe Centre,
take away literature is available, as are field guides and
natural historyspecialty books to encourage an interest in
outdoor pursuits.
Visitorstake away fromtheCentre anenriched experience
of their prairie travels. We hope that they take, as well, an
appreciation for the complex and fragile nature of a vital
ecosystem. With this new understanding their continued
prairie travel is more meaningful than the stretches of uninterrupted arrow-straight asphalt had led them to believe.

•

Professional Performance and Attainment of Range Management Goals
William F. Schroeder
We are accustomedto hear people refer to themselves
as professionals;—footballplayers, prize fighters, and all
the rest. The intended distinction is from an amateur, and
is offered in terms of there being a material reward for
effort. However, making a living from what one does is
not what distinguishes a professional. If you think of the
word profession in the same field as profess and
professor, you will sense what a profession is. Its ancient
root means "to avow before." The essential ingredient is a

public avowing with the purpose of creating an audience
reaction and conversion to a special point of view. In a
contemporary scene, it is the equivalent of whatwe
dramatized as the agonized "Statement" that erupts in a
profound expression of principleof "where I stand" or
"what is my space" or "where I am coming from." You are
a professional only if you are prepared to make a public
avowing or statement in what you do, and if whatyou do
is continuously consistent with that statement.
I do not intend to reexaminewhat your statement is
supposed to be, but I do presumeto suggest how you
must function within the current of relevant events if the
statement of your professional life is to be understood
and be effective. John Dewey (1922) said in his Human
Nature and Conduct that,
Intelligence is concerned with foreseeingthe future so that
action may have order and direction. It is also concerned
with principles and criteria of judgment.
So let us first review the current of relevant events and
Mr. Schroederisa practicinglawyerand has had an officeand homein Vale,
Oregon, for over 30 years. His law practice deals, to a large extent, with
conflicts and disputesinvolving use of public lands.
This article is basedon a keynoteaddressSchroedergavein the townhall
session "Role of Peoplein Rangeland Ecosystems" at the 1980 SRMannual
meeting. San Diego, California.

attempt to discover something about the future. When we
know the course of this flowing river, we can decide how
we should travel it.
What is it which is the subject of your profession? To
say that it is "land" does not help us very much in
understanding how we are to function with respect to it.
To acquire that understanding we must first ingest a
simple declaration of political fact. Dr. Gene Wunderlich,
an economist with the Agriculture Department'sEconomic Research Service said it best. He said, "Land is a
means for distributing and exercising power."
Peter Meyer (1979), in his Land Rush, A Survey of
America's Land, said this:
Curiously, in the United States the link betweencontrol of

the land and its resources and political and economic power
has rarely been seen as an organizing theme in decisions
about eitherthe use and abuse of the land or the people
dependent on it. Unlike the literature about the problemsof
nonindustrialized nations, with its talk of "land reform"
"redistribution of wealth", "green revolution", and "absentee
landlords", the debate in the U.S. is imbued withsuch
phrasesas "land use", "conservationof resources","stopping urban sprawl", and "protecting the environmentl"

I previously tried to developthis link in respectto the

Western rangelands,and we now comment upon what

that link portends.
A study of existing landownership patterns shows
approximately 2.3 billion land surface acres in the United
States. About 1 billion acres of this is owned by federal,
state and county governmentsor are Indian trust lands
held by the federal government. This leaves about 1.3
billion acres, or about 55%, of privately owned land,
controlled as follows: about 26.3 million acres, or 2
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tolerated for long and political pressureswill again trend
percent, are residential and owned or controlled by 50
toward a greater exposure to foreign supply. This is more
million entities; 40 million acres, or 3%, are commercial,
non-farm, or waste and are owned or controlled by three
probable given the growing indifference which American
million entities; 1.2 billion acres or 95%are ranch, farm,
society seems to have toward the historical sanctity of
and forest land and are owned or controlled by 7.5 million private property. From this one would expect a lessening
interest in paying cost increasesnecessary to help sustain
entities. Even if each entity is an individual, then only 3%
of the population owns or controls 95%of the private land the traditional American concept of private property. An
and 55% of all American land, governmentand private.
unwillingness on the part of American society to support
the highercosts of livestock protein will certainly result in
The point I'm trying to make is that so few own so much
a fundamental change in the livestock operations dependof the land surface of America.
ent upon the Western rangelands. This change will be
The Economist points out that about 6% of all farms
toward the consolidation of the private lands involved to
account for over half of total farm receipts "and the farm
obtain accessto the number of acres of public land
labor force is sure to contractfurther as the bigger farms
continue to absorb smaller ones." This concentration of
required to sustain an economic operation by entities
whose investmentobjectives are as important or more
has
from
the
economics
of
scale
and
the
control
resulted
land
in
the
mechanical/chemical
revolution
in
of
important than production profit objectives. The change
price
will accelerate when the livestock grazing allowed upon
which farm people have dwindled to less than 4% of the
the public rangelands is significantly reduced and consolAmerican population.
idation occurs so as to sustain an economically feasible
The fact that this power is now, and tends to continue
livestock operation. This consolidation will be primarily
in, the hands of a few permits attacks upon allodial titles.
with a land investment motivation. Thistrend has been
On October 28, 1979, the Secretary of the Interior called
what
he
as
the
occurring and will intensify as the managementof the
specific attention to
regarded
superior
value of "publicly owned land versus private land." Almost public rangelands becomes more intense.
This is almost certainly the course of the river. Since we
ten years ago John Fischer (1970) wrote that,
know that it is the course, let's see how best to travel it.
My final apostasyfrom the American Creed was loss of faith
in private property. I am now persuaded that there no longer
First a word about what we cannot do. We cannot
is such a thing as truly private property, at least in land.
the public rangelands. We are able only to
manage
of
the
allodium—land
owned
The concept
independently
their use. We know the competition for that use;
manage
without rent or payment in service, the freehold—wasthe
we
evaluate
it within the statutory guidelines and, in the
tenure deliberately adopted by this nation. The alternato
the ensuing conflict. Phil Ogden from
end,
try
manage
was
the
concept
tive, the feudal or King-owned system,
the
of
Arizona
University
perceived the real problem as
which was deliberately rejected. Notwithstanding,this has
allocation.
being
been the "decade of quiet federalization" of controls over
However, Frank Gregg, Director of the Bureau of Land
the land. The governmental planning and control of the
Management,
says,
is
fundamental
social
reversal
use of private land the most
We take seriously our charge from Congress,the President
of our times. American society may be becoming less
and the courts to restore the nation's rangelands. Andwe
concerned about preserving the concept of private
will do it.
property or, at least, less solicitous of the bundle of rights This is the same call made by Henry Wallace in his
with which the concept of private property is involved.
monumental report more than 40 years ago. The rehabiliWhat has this to do with "Managing the Public
tation of the public rangelands is a conventional wisdom
Rangelands" beyond the fact that the administration of
morally required in the manifest destiny of the United
such a vast domain has a profound impact on the use of
States. The Congresshas now accepted the responsibility
directlyassociated private lands? A statement under that
in its Public Rangeland ImprovementAct.
name was issued in November 1980 by the Bureau of
However,the argument which has always been difficult
Land Management.Eighteen percent of the beef calves
to
resolve morally is the one of allocation. The resource
produced in the U.S. in 1979 was produced in these
should be very careful about his involvement
professional
States and it is presumed that this production was largely with this problem becauseits solution is within the social
dependent upon the public rangeland.The public rangeor political, instead of the resource expertise. It is very
land is a significant beef nursery and such a shift of this
well for the professionalto recognize the multiple uses; it
nursery to the private lands will increasethe cost of
is quite another thing to prioritize them, as an allocation
livestock.
necessarily does.
Since It takes about seven times as much acreageto
There has not been anysocial and political guidance
produce protein through livestock than to produce protein
upon this subject except that, somehow,the priorities are
in crop products, the cost of animal protein is thus more
to be discovered within the land use planning process.
sensitiveto the cost of the land upon which it is
This supposesthat the inventorying and the subsequent
produced. Recently, the Department of Agriculture
the
that
in
the
November
processeswill produce an automatic consensusamong
announced
1, 1979,
year ending
value of farm real estate jumped another 16%. Since 1970 the competitors as to how the resource is to be allocated.
the value has gone up by about 200%. Most of the largest The resource professional must know instead that there
will not be an evolutionary allocation decision, and he or
gains were in the Westand Delta States. Increasing the
she better know that he or she's not the one to be the
of
livestock
land,
dependency
production upon private
social and political determiner of the priorities. Resolving
which is becoming more expensive,would suggest an
increase in the consumer cost of animal protein. However, this conflict is neither within their field nor experience
and they had better leavethat decision to someoneelse.
such a consumer cost increase will probably not be
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The Bureau of Land Managementpolicy proposal,
Managing the Public Rangelands, says that:
Distribution of the benefits of current and increased
production is achievedthrough the allocation of vegetation

among competing uses. Decisionsabout the allocation of
these resources are made after the present condition,
potential productivity, and trend of the vegetation (improved,
static, or declining) has been measured. Then priorityin the
allocation of the vegetation will be given to...

It then suggests that the maintenanceand improvement

of the resource will be given first consideration. Then will

be considered the protection of threatened or endangered
species and their habitat followed by all of the other

consumptive and nonconsumptive uses in one mixed bag.
That writer either saw the allocation problem and deferred
it for a later resolution, or he saw the wisdom of avoiding
it as not being within the expertise of the professional
public rangeland manager.
Some conclusions respecting allocation will evolve in
the land use planning process; but these conclusions will
be the obvious set-asides.A unique geologic feature may
be generally accepted as deserving of protection for
nonconsumption and other such phenomenamay dictate
obvious allocation. Howeveron the whole, the competing
users will not agree upon what the allocation should be
any more than they ever did, and the public rangeland
manager should be very cautious about his either
resolving or arbitrating this social and political choice.
This is especially true in the context of an intensifying
consolidation of the ownership of land. If "Land is a
meansfor distributing and exercising power", as Dr.
Wunderlich says, the intensifying consolidation of this
power will say something about what the allocation is to
be and whether the physical, rather than the social
sciencesare to make it at a given level. More to the
immediate point is the fact that if the professional
rangeland manager permits himself to make this choice,
his ultimate objective of maintaining and improving the
public rangelands will suffer. Nothing so impairs the
credibilityof a profession and its objectives as extending
the profession beyond its expertise and its capacity. The
song of Sancho Panza is relevant. It makes no difference
whether the pot hits the rock or the rock hits the pot, the
result will go hard for the pot.

This leads me to the second point about running this
river. Although it is the use you manage, it is your
obligation to manage that use in terms of the maintenance and improvementof the resource, and not in terms
of who is to exercise that use. If this point is obvious to
you, then you are not an agency resource manager.
It has been a frequently reoccurring experienceover a
long period that an agency resource managerwill make
the most profound decision in significant consideration of
who is making the use. One example: recently I spent
some days on review of an administrative decision which
changed the allowable season of livestock grazing use.
Thedecision-makerstold the Administrative Law Judge
that the decision was based, to a significant degree, on
consideration of the fact the preference owner had
recently acquired the base property. What has this to do
with the decision? The rationale was that the allowable
season of use might be later changed in the land use
planning process and the livestock operator should suffer
a present instead of a future shock which might be more

acute after he had developedhis livestock operation upon
the existing season of use which, incidentally, continued
to applyto almost all of his neighbors.
A resource managershould know, of course, how a use
is to be made, but he should not care who makes it so
long as the one who does has permission to do so. If a
resource manager allows his decision-making process to
become involved with aspects which are unrelated to the
resource, he is beyond his expertise, his function and his
right.
This is essential in the intensifying consolidation of the
ownership of natural resources.Land use planning must be
fashioned upon the use of the land instead of upon the one
who uses it simply becausethat one will almost certainly
change. The resource manager is not a dispenserof public
largesse; he is not a feudal lord who giveswhathe knows or
what he believes he knows is best for his constituents or
community. He is there to administer the Congressional
policies within a regulatory framework to the extent his
expertise permits. Thisis his entire function; nothing more.
I have suggestedthat you do not permityourselvesto
be extended beyond your area of expertise. As professionals you should object to anystatutory, regulatory, or
directory implications that you should do so and you
should resist the seduction of this power.
Secondly, I have suggestedthat you restrain yourselves
from managingnatural resourcesin consideration of
anything beyond your statutory objectives and you should
resist the seduction of this power. Finally, I suggest that
you should resist the seduction of any power.
Unquestionably,the executive agencieshave power. It
is evidenced dramatically by the fact that in 1978the
Federal Register used about 61,000 pagesto record their
rulemaking activities. In the past decade seven new
regulatory statutes were passed.Thetelevision series
entitled A Study of the American Presidency speaks to
the overwhelming complexity of executive government
and the power which it enjoys.
Theexercise of this power is expensivebecauseof the
cost of exercising it and becauseof the cost to those
upon whom the exercise is laid. It is esthnatedthat the
cost private enterprise paid to complywith federal
regulations exceeded $100 billion in 1979. The Rulemaking ImprovementsAct of 1979 was introduced to require
agenciesto evaluatethe benefits, costs, and adverse
impact of a proposed rule before it is promulgated. Such
a study will augment the existing cost, and so it goes. The
cost is incomprehensible,but it is not the cost of this
power to which I would like to address these closing
comments.
Too many agency resource managershave been
seduced by their power and have expressed it in a variety
of ways. Some express it overtly and thereupon become
instant failures. Others justify their decisions upon their
own authorityand dry-lab support only afterthe decision
has been madeand the decision is entering the crucible
of the courtroom. It is this history which inspired an
intelligent and responsiblecitizen from the State of Idaho,
Bill Swan, to say, "The BLM already has decided what has
to be done to manage rangeland—thatthe number of
livestock must be reduced and facts will be found to
justify that decision." He and others have seen the power
to cut and run and hesitate to accept the invitation of the
BLM Director to "Start working together to improve the
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Western public lands."
In the beginning we discussed the fact that essential to
your profession is an avowal,a Statement.The objective
of your profession is to have that avowal and that
Statement shared. In 1972, the distinguished Club of
Rome in its publication, The Limits of Growth said,

We are convinced that realization of the quantitative
restraints of the world environmentand of the tragic
consequencesof an overshoot is essentialto the initiation of
new forms of thinking that will lead to a fundamental
revision of human behavior and, by implication, of the entire
fabricof presentday society.
This is broader than what you may conceive the avowal
of your profession to be, but is similar in scope. A

Statement of the Professionalposition is of revolutionary

significance and it must be tenderly developed if it is to
be reasonably accepted. Even the appearanceof power
will defeat it. The axion of John Viscount Morely, is true
today. "You have not converted a man becauseyou
silenced him." Real power is understated, if it is
expressed at all. Even a momentary forgetting of this
professional principle entirely destroys the impact of your
avowing, especially where such an important Statement is
to be made and broadcastedand prayed for.
I hope that your profession, range management,which
intends to maintain, nurture and improve natural resources will not be diverted by seductions of power or
sterilized by the consequencesof having permitted that to
happen.

Bismarck-Mandan

Through The Annals Of Time
Clair Michels
Exec. Vice President, NOSA

Although comparatively young in the annals of time, the
Bismarck-Mandan area has a rich and romantic historical
background.
The area was first claimed by the Indians,then by Spain,
then France and finally the United States.
Four periodsof history are represented,namely:(1) exploration and furtrading, (2) Indian frontier, (3) military occupation, and (4) settlement.
First recorded appearanceof the white man in this immediate area dates to 1738 when Pierre de LaVerendrye, a
French-Canadianfur trader and explorer from QuebecyenThis article is reprinted with permissionfrom theNorth DakotaStockman,
June, 1980. Photosare from the State Historical Societyof North Dakota.

The Main street of Bismarck in Dakota Territory in 1873.

tured through in search of a river passageto the Pacific. He
came only to the east side of the Missouri River near Apple
Creek just south of present Bismarck.
Thearea seems to havebeenpretty muchforgotten forthe
next 60 years, or until the 1790's when a few intrepid fur
trappers began coming up the Missouri from St. Louis
(founded by the French in 1764).
Shortly after the Louisiana PurchasePresidentJefferson
commissioned the Lewis and Clark Expedition which
camped on the west side of the Missouri River, near what is
now Fort Lincoln State Park, on October 20, 1804. Their
journals report having visited the ruins of the Slant Indian
Villagethat day and were told by an old chief the village was
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abandoned by the Mandan Indians about 1764 (forty years
priorto the Lewis and Clark Expedition).
The fabulous era of the Missouri River fur trade was
opened following the Lewisand Clark explorationof 1804-06
and the intense rivalry ofthe Britishand Americanfurtraders
is richly documented in countless publications. The
Bismarck-Mandanarea soon becamethe mid-point of commerce between St. Louis and the northwest wilderness.
Authenticity of the restored Indian mound dwellings has
been achieved from the paintings of Karl Bodmer,a Swiss
artisthired by Prince Maxmillian of Germanytoaccompany
a scientific exploration among the Indians of this area in
1833.

Depletion of furs and the decline of the furtrade was soon
followed by mass slaughter of buffalo for their hides. The
Indians, perceiving the white man's threat to their life style,
fought back and there was intermittent military occupation
of the area from about 1860 through 1890. And, although
there were many lesser skirmishes within this area, the Fort
Lincoln-Fort McKeen locations is most famousforthe factit
was the base from which General George Custer launched
his ill-fated campaign against the allied Sioux and Cheyenne
Indians which ended in disaster on June 25, 1876atthe Little
Big Horn in Montana Territory. And, it was to Bismarck
where the SteamboatFarWest, under the commandof Captain Grant Marsh, returned the wounded survivors of the
Custer "Massacre' in a record run of 54 hours. The controversy which grew out of that debacle still rages today.
The era of riverboat transportation from St. Louis to Fort
Benton, Montana covered roughly 1850 to 1880 but those
extraordinary years racked-up an amazingaccomplishment
in frontier transportation. Riverfront warehouseslined the

Educational Materials
Produced During The
Old West Regional Range
Program, 1975—79
Bob Gartner
The "Regional Range Program" was a joint educational
project administered by the Societyfor Range Management
and funded by the Old WestRegionalCommission(OWRC).
A numberof educational materialsweredevelopedby SRMOld West staff, often in cooperation with state and federal
agencies,to aid in youth and adultrange managementeducation. The purpose of this article is to provide information
on current availability of some of these materials.
Since the termination of the 4-year Regional Range Program, members of the SRM-Old West staff have moved to
otherjobs.Hence,they can nolongerbe contactedformaterials. Some of the educational materialson thefollowing list
may be available from SRM headquartersin Denver. These
Author was Regional Coordinator. SAM-Old West Regional Range Program. currently Professor of Range Science, Animal Science Dept., South
DakotaState universityofficed at 801 SanFranciscoSt., RapidCity, SD57701.

The woundedsurvivorsofthe Custer Massacre"werereturnedto
Bismarck aboard the SteamboatFar West.

east bank ofthe Missouriat Bismarckfor a halfmile north of
the old bridge.
The end of riverboat transportation was destined by the
arrival of the Northern Pacific Railwayin 1873 from St. Paul.
Agricultural development by pioneers and homesteaders
was the final and stabilizing period in this young area's
history.
Indians,traders, trappers, hunters, gold seekers, soldiers,
railroaders,sodbusters,cattlemen,explorers, riverboatmen,
cowboys, gamblers, merchants, scouts, and miners—all
passed through orcame to stay but all left theircontribution
to this area's history.

include the slide-tape programs, the rangeland inventory
publications, and the brochure entitled "You're in Old West
Country—Enjoy the Rangelands." The supply of publications at SRM headquarters was limited, and may be
exhausted.

Some of the publications are availablethrough the Cooperative Extension Serviceor the ExtensionRangeSpecialist
in the Old Weststates (Montana,Nebraska,North and South
Dakota, and Wyoming). These are indicated by Extension
Circular (EC) or Experiment Station number in the listing
which follows.
Free loan prints of the 16mm movies are no longer availablefrom Piccadilly Films International,San Antonio, Texas.
However, prints may be obtained for a modest fee from the
National Associationof ConservationDistricts (NACD) Film
Service,P.O. Box855, League City, TX 77573 (Tel. 713/3323402). Likewise,film prints are availablefromthe film libraries of the land grant universities in each of the Old West
states (Universities of Nebraska and Wyoming; Montana,
North Dakota and South Dakota State Universities).Slidetape programs may be availableon a loan basisthrough the
CooperativeExtensionServiceor the ExtensionRangeSpecialist in the Old West states. These educational aids may
also be available in the futurefromthe NACD Film Library.
FIlms
Rangelands:An American Heritage, (24 mm.,color,sound).
Rangelands: The Silent Resource, (23 mm., color, Sound).
The Maverick, (25 mm., color, Sound).

anqeianas .s1), i-eoruary i&ei
Managementand Use of Northern Plains Rangeland. 1978. Proc.
Regional Rangeland Symposium,Bismarck,ND, J.C. Shaver[ed.]
1976: Three,30-secondPSA's, produced by Montana Film ProducSoc. for Range Manage. and Coop. Ext. Serv., North DakotaState
tions and Old West staff. (Initially distributed to all televisonstaUniv. 142 p.
tions in the Old West Region, later outside the Region upon Federal and State Cooperationfor Improving Rangelands Through
request.)
Education. 1978. FR. Gartner.Proc. First InternationalRangeland
1978: One, 30-secondPSA and three 60-secondPSA's, producedby
Congress,Denver, CO, Soc. for Range Manage. pp. 111-113.
Montana Film Productions and Old West staff. (Distributed to all
television stations in the Old West Regionand several outsidethe
Assembled Materials
Region.)

TV Public Service Announcements

Wyoming Range Youth Camp Handbook. 1976. John A. Shrader
[ed.]. Soc. for Range Manage. 42 p. (Loose leaf)
NebraskaRange Shortcourse.1978. Dan Bose[ed]. Soc. for Range
Manage. and Nebraska Institute of Agr. and Natur. Resources.
(Loose leaf, n.p.)
South Dakota Range Management Shortcourse. 1978. F.R. Gartner
7:49).
and J.R.Johnson [ed]. Soc. for Range Manage. and South Dakota
Grazing Management,TomSparks, 1979. (35 slides; 5:35).
State Univ. (Loose leaf, np.)
Range Nutrition, Tom Sparks, 1979. (32 slides; 5:30).
First Annual Regional Range Judging Contest. Rapid City, SD, Oct.
ComplementaryForage Systems, J.T. Nichols and Dan Bose, 1979.
1976. F.R. Gartner [ed]. Soc. for Range Manage. and South
(43 slides; 6:00).
Dakota State Univ. 22 p. (mimeo.)
Livestock Water Development, Rod Baumberger, 1979. (43 slides;
Second Annual Regional Range Judging Contest. Halsey, NE, Oct.
6:00).
1977. Dan Bose[ed.].Soc.for Range Manage. and Coop.Ext. Serv.
Mechanical Range Improvement,Rod Baumberger,1979. (45 slides;
Univ. of Nebraska.34 p. (mimeo.)
6:30).
Third Annual Old West Regional Range Judging Contest. Buffalo,
Range Wildlife, Dan Bose, 1979. (69 slides; 10:00).
WY, Sept. 1978. John Shrader[ed.].Soc. for Range Manage. 40 p.
Nebraska Rangeland, Dan Bose. 1979. (69 slides; 9:15).
(mimeo.)
Range Sites of Nebraska, Dan Bose, 1979. (64 slides; 10:30).
North Dakota Rangeland: A Valuable Resource, J.C. Shaver, 1979. Old West RegionalRange Judging Contest.Billings, MT, Sept.1979.
Carl L. Wambolt [ed.]. Soc. for Range Manage. and Coop. Ext.
(80 slides; 11:30).
Serv., Montana State Univ. 48 p. (mimeo.)
WaterOn The Range, K.L. Johnson, 1980. (80 slides; 10:00).
Youth Range Camp Handbooks. (Preparedannually in Montana,
Man In The Sagebrush, K.L. Johnson, 1980. (48 slides; 6:45).
Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota and Wyoming). (Loose
SUde/Cassette Tape Programs
The Old West Range Program, SRM and Old West staff, 1977. (68
slides).
Range Plant GrowthandReproduction,J.C. Shaver, 1979. (47 SI ides;

Publications
Range ManagementShort Course. 1976. John A. Shraderand Kendall L. Johnson [ed]. Soc. for Range Manage. and Agr. Ext. Serv.,
Univ. of Wyoming. 122 p.
Range Evaluation and Management. 1976. F.R. Gartner. Soc. for
Range Manage. and USDA, Soil Conserv. Serv. 15 p. (mimeo.)
The Future of Montana's Rangeland. 1977. Proc. Governor'sConf.
on MontanaRangeland,Billings,MT, ThomasL.Sparks[ed.].Soc.
for Range Manage. and Coop. Ext. Serv, Montana State Univ.,
Bozeman. 114 p.
Montana Rangeland Resource Program. I: The Resource. II: The
Program.1977. Thomas L. Sparksand P.T. Hacker.Soc. for Range
Manage. and MontanaDep. Natur. Resources and Conserv.81 p.
Rangeland Resources of Nebraska. 1977. Dan R. Bose. Soc. for
Range Manage. and USDA, Soil Conserv. Serv. 121 p.
North Dakota Rangeland Resources. 1977. J.C. Shaver. Soc. for
Range Manage. and USDA, Soil Conserv. Serv. 118 p.
South Dakota Rangeland Resources. 1977. Rodney Baumberger.
Soc. for Range Manage. and USDA, Soil Conserv. Serv. 150 p.
Wyoming Rangeland Resources. 1977. John A. Shrader. Soc. for
Range Manage. and Agr. Exp. Sta., Univ. ofWyoming (SR854). 86
p
Range Judging Handbook for Nebraska. 1978. James T. Nichols,
Peter N. JensenandJ. Stubbendieck.Soc. for Range Manage. and
Coop. Ext. Serv., Univ. of Nebraska (EC 1-37-38). 30 p.

leaf, n.p.)

South Dakota Range andPastureJudging Handbook. 1979. James
A. Johnson, Charles M. Schumacherand Gilbert G. Bierwagen.
Soc. for Range Manage. and Coop. Ext. Serv., South DakotaState
Univ. (EC 731). 25 p.
RangelandManagementInstructor'sManual.1979. J.C.Shaver[ed.]
Soc. for Range Manage. (Loose leaf Units I thru VII + Append.)
South DakotaRange Sites. 1980. CharlesM. Schumacherand James
R. Johnson. Soc. for Range Manage., Coop. Ext. Serv., South
Dakota State Univ. and USDA, Soil Conserv. Serv. (EC 736). 8 p.
Film Discussion Guide: Range/ands—An American Heritage. 1977.
F.R. Gartner [ed.] Soc. for Range Manage. 6 p.
Film Discussion Guide: Rangelands- TheSilent Resource. 1979. F.R.
Gartner [ed.j. Soc. for Range Manage. 6 p.
Film Discussion Guide: The Maverick. 1979. F.R. Gartner[ed.]. Soc.

for Range

Manage.

6 p.

Brochure
You're In Old West Country - Enjoy the Rangelands.

1979. Public

information brochure distributed through Old West state travel
and tourism departments in 1980. Produced by Old West staff.
(one page 8W'X 11")
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On the House side there is still a Democratic majority so
chairmanships will not change due to the elections. However, the Democratshave lessof a majority and manyoftheir
new members will be more conservative.The numbers of
Committee members for each party may change in each
chamber. Thomas S. Foley (D-Washington)will continue as
chairman of the House Agriculture Committee. James
Weaver (D-Oregon) will continue as chairman of the House
Agriculture Sub-committee on Forests. Janice Whitten (D-

Mississippi) will be House chairmanof Appropriations. Morris Udall (D-Arizona)will be Housechairmanfor Interior and
Insular Affairs.
It is expected that the first few weeks, afterthe January 20
inauguratio of President-electReagan, will be spent by the
new administration in planning programs to bolster the
economy. After recommendationsfromthe President,Congress will be busily engaged in hearings on this major
subject.

Current Literature of Range
Management
Thissection has the objective alerting SRM members and
80521) Laboratory investigation of the effects of temperature,
moisture stress, andlight on the germinationof10shrub species
other readersof Rangelands on theavailabilityofnew, useful
and 9 grass species suitable for strip mine reclamation.
literature being published on applied range management.
and Shrubland Habitat Types of Western Montana; by
Your recommendations on making this bibliography more Grassland
and W.L. Stewart; 1980; USDA, For. Serv. Gen.
W.F.
Mueggler
useful are requested. Also, the compilers requestreadersof
Tech. Rep. lnt-66; 154 p. (IntermountainFor. and Range Expt.
Rangelands to suggestliterature items—andpreferablyconSta., Ogden,Utah 84401) Desribesaclassificationsystembased
tribute copies also—for including in this section in subseon potential natural vegetationof29 habitat typesandsummarizes the vegetationcomposition, distribution, ecology, producquent issues.
tion, and managementpractices for each.
Common GrassesandSedgesin North Dakota;byDuaineL. Dodds; A Handbook for
Pronghorn Antelope Managementin Texas; by
N. Dak. Agric. Ext. Cir. R-658; 1979; 42 p. (CooperativeExtenL.
1979; Texas Parks & Wildl. Dept. Booklet
sion Service, N. Dak. StateUniv.,Fargo,N.Dak.58105) Provides
line drawings and briefdescriptionsof 64 common grassesand
sedgesofNorthDakota, along with abridgedmanagementdata

for each.

Tommy

Hailey;

7000-46; 59 p. (Texas Parks & WildI. Dept., 4200Smith School
Road, Austin, Texas 78744). Designed as a practical manage-

ment manual; summarizes known information concerning

pronghorn antelope gathered from 1950 through 1978.
The Economic Returns from Seeding an Area to Crested Wheat- How DoesYourHay Stack Up? by P.V. Fonnesbeck,RE. Lamborn,
grass; by Bruce Godfrey, Lee Sharp, and EphraimSellasie; 1979;
and M.J. Anderson; 1980; Utah Sci.41(1):1-6.(Agric. Expt.Sta.,
Idaho Agric. Expt. Sta. Bul. 588; 10 p. Idaho Agric. Expt. Sta.,
Utah State Univ., Provo, Utah 84322) Describesa feed analysis
evaUniv. of Idaho, Moscow, Ida. 83843). Explainsmethods of
availablefromUtahState Univ. for chemically analyzing
service
uating the economicsofrangeseedings anddrawsconclusions
hay;summarizes1978results,andprovidesa basisforestablishof
crested
of
several
wheatgrass
managefrom analysis
aspects
ing relative market values.
ment to obtain optimum returns.
Alfalfa In South Dakota;by James R. Johnson, CharlesR.
The Effect of Fall Grazing or Burning BluebunchWheatgrass Range irrigating
Lyle A. Derscheid,Darrel D. PahI, and Paul L. Carson;
Krueger,
on ForageSelectionbyDeer and Cattle in Spring; byW. WilIms,
S.
Dak.
1980;
Agric. Ext. Cir. 730; 15p. (CooperativeExt. Serv., S.
A.W. Bailey,A. McLean, and R.Tucker; 1980; Can.J. Anim. Sci.
Dak. StateUniv.,Brookings,S. Dak.57007) Describesthe poten60(1):113-122. (Dept. Plant Sci., Univ. of Alberta, Edmonton,
tial, profitability, and management practices necessary for
Alberta T6G 2H1) Fall burning increasedutilization ofgrasses
effective irrigated alfalfa production.
by both cattle and deerinthe spring; deadstubble ofparticularly
the larger plants provided a barrier to spring grazing, and the Medusahead (TaenlatherumasperumNevski)A Reviewand Annotated Bibliography; by Thomas0. Hilken and Richard F. Miller;
ingestion of mature forage by cattle reduced diet quality and
1980; Ore. Agric. Expt. Sta. Bul. 644; 18 p. (Bulletin Room,Agric.
intake.
Expt. Sta., Ore. State Univ., Corvallis, Ore. 97331) The review
Feeding Beef Cows and Heifers: by D.M.Bowden,R. Hironaka,P.J.
includes summation and tabular materials on the effects of
Martin, and BA. Young; 1979; Agriculture CanadaPub. 1670;49
chemical treatments,mechanical treatments, burning, and ferp. (Info. Serv., Agric. Canada, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0C7) Protilization on medusahead; the annotatedbibliography includes
vides nutrient requirements of beef cows and heifers through
78 selected references.
annual production cycles and emphasizes the use ofavailable
feedstuffs in meeting these requirements under various man- Mule Deer Habitat Guidelines;by RichardM. Kerr; 1979; USD1, Bur.
agementsituations.
Land Mgt. Tech. Note336;61 p. (Available:DSC, FederalCenter,
Bldg. 50, Denver, Cob. 80225) A comprehensivehabitat manFertilizing Eastern Oregon Rangeiands—Management insights; by
agementmanual with principalobjective ofassistinglandmanEd. Schmisseur;1979; Ore. Agric. Ext. Special Rep. 527; 15 p.
agers and biologists in planning and managing mule deer
(OSU Extension Serv., Corvallis,Ore.97331) Summarizesfertilihabitat on public lands.
zation responseofhighdesertandfoothill rangeandfoothill and
and
native flood meadowsand provides managementinsights
Recognizing and Handling Calving Problems; by John R. Beverly;
economic evaluations for ranchers.
1979 (Rev.); Texas Agric. Ext. Bul. 1203; 11 p. (Mailing Room,
Germination Requirementsof 19 SpecIes of Arid Land Plants; by
Agricultural Publications, Texas A&M Univ., College Station,
Texas 77843) A practical guide to reducing calf and cow losses
DavidG. Sabo, Gordon V. Johnson, William C. Martin, and Earl
26
For.
Serv.
Res.
RM-210;
F. Aldon; 1979; USDA,
Paper
p.
by recognizing calving difficultyand providing the necessary
assistance.
(Rocky Mtn. For. and Range Expt. Sta., Fort Collins, Cob.
The Role and Use of Fire in Sagebrush-Grassand Pinyon-Juniper
This list was compiled by John F. Vallentine, professor of Range Science,
Plant Communities: A State-of-the-Art Review; by Henry A.
and members of the Range Club, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah
Wright, Leon F. Neuenschwander,and Carlton M. Britton; 1979;
84602.
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USDA, For. Serv.Gen. Tech. Rep. INT-58; 48 p. (Intermountain
For. and Range Expt. Sta., Ogden, Utah 84401) Providesguidelines for prescribed burning and its managementimplications;
givesdetailson the effectsoffire ongrasses, forbs,andshrubsin
these two communities.

A Selected Annotated Bibliography on Grazing Hydrology; by

GeraldF.Gifford andEverettP. Springer;1980; UtahAgric. Expt.
Sta. Res. Rep. 50; 33 p. (Mailing Room, Agric. Expt. Sta., Utah
State Univ., Logan, Utah 84322) Compiled to provide informationongrazing hydrology for optimizing rangelandproductivity;
217 entries.
SurveyingOur Public Lands;by USD1, Bur. Land Mgt.; 1980; USD1,
Burl. Land Mgt., Washington, D.C.; 17 p. A brief historyand
explanation of the rectangular landsurvey system used on the
publicdomain of the U.S.; well illustrated.
Symposium: Range and Pasture Management;by Lewis L. Yarlett
(Ed.); 1980; Soil and Crop Sci.Soc. Fla. Proc.39:1-13. (Available
from L.L. Yarlet, Dept. of For. Resourcesand Cons., 118 N-Z
Hall, Univ. Fla., Gainesville,Fla. 32611)Papers concerningsoils

President 's
Notes
If I could proposea theme for the coming year, it would be
Back to Basics. That "back" does not imply regressionnor
being simplistic about thecomplex problemsand opportunities which surround us. It does expressa concern to discern
and elevatethe principles thatprovided the progresswe have
madeand to avoid some of the rabbit trailswe have run and
wheelswe have spun. I proposea briefpauseforperspective
to consciously assess and affirm personal and corporate
goals in order that we may reachthem and be pleasedwhen
we do.
The first step is to discern and decide purpose and then
principles to guide whatwe think, say, and do. I hope one of
those principles isthat all ofus beecologically and economically sound in all that wedo and that wetakequick remedial
action when we discoverdiversion.Defining principles helps
establish priorities which are absolutelyessential if weare to
accomplish most with resources, including time and money,
which usually are at least fixedand limited if not adequate.I
hope one of the principles and high priorities chosen is
productivity and performance of ourselves and our
resources.
With principle, priority, and productivity as guides, policies, programs, and plans can be formulated and are being
formulated to implement them. Each SRM committee has
specific objectives forthe coming year. We must avoidoverplanning, which leads to great piles of paper and reduces
rather than enhances performance that will result in progress. We must be positive in our approach and not be
critical withoutproviding constructive alternatives.Perception and sensitivity will help determine the degree ofimpatience required to make some things happen and the
patience required to letsomethingshappen.Thereare some
matters where perseverancebecomesthe determining factor, as in Civil Service changes for one example.
Even doing a good job is not enough, becausesupport,
recognition and respect depend on public information.
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and soil fertility of Florida rangelands and improved pastures
and their integrated use in livestock systems.
Taxonomyand Ecology of Sagebrush in Oregon: byA.H. Winward;
1980; Ore. Agric. Expt.Sta. Bul. 642; 15p. (Bulletin Room, Agric.
Expt. Sta., Ore. State Univ.,Corvallis,Ore. 97331) Discusses the
morphology, genetics, ecology, andmanagementof 12 taxa of
sagebrush;well illustrated.
Three Varieties of Native Alaskan Grasses for Revegetation Purposes; byWilliam W. Mitchell; 1979; AlaskaAgric. Expt. Sta.Cir.
32; 9 p. (Mailing Room, Agric. Expt. Sta., Univ. Alaska, Palmer,
Alaska 99645) Three cultivars of native Alaskan grasses are
describedin termsofrevegetationuse, forage quality,andhabitat requirements.
Training the Western Horse: Tips and procedures; by Reuben
Albaugh; 1979; Univ. Calif. Div. Agric. Sci. Leaflet 21088; 12 p.
(CooperativeExtension, Univ. Calif., Berkeley, Calif. 94720) A
well-illustrated, practical primer on training the westernriding
horse.

These cannot be demanded,but must be earned and culti-

vated.Thelack ofthem is diminishing our abilityto perform.
The range profession has done a better job than has been
recognized, and a first class public information effort at
every level is the only way the situation canor will improve.
The public relations effort and responsibility must be our
own and cannot be placed or blamedon others.
Finally, to the extent we operate in the mannerdescribed,
we will achieveprofessionalismwith the real progress, pride
and pleasure that result from it.
There are many various and probably better ways of
expressing them, but I believe these are some of the things
that have brought us this far and can propel us farther and
faster toward where we wantto be. We have a rich heritage,
tradition, and record of performance earned by the good
leadership and good followership of all in the range profession up to now.
The heart of the range profession is the character,ability,
dedication, and effortofthepeople in it. Theseattributesare
embodied and personified in the Sections and Advisory
Council, theCommitteesand Board ofDirectors,and Denver
Office Staff ofthe Societyfor RangeManagement. Individually and as a Society we are constantly improving in many
ways.

Financial solvency of the Society was never in question.
With your understandingand responseunder the leadership
of PresidentHeady,great strides havebeenmadein correctingthe liquidityproblem developedover severalyears. Ifthat
level of effort and contribution is continued this year, we
have the possibility ofbeing onanexact pay-as-you-gobasis
by the end of the year without borrowing even from ourselves, a remarkable recovery that will allow improved service in the years to come. Every member attracted, served,
and retained is more vital to progressthan ever before.
We can be very proud ofand thankful for all that has been
accomplished by so many for so long, a foundation that
providesasolid baseforfutureefforts. I am absolutelyconfident that there is moreto be accomplishedand that itwill be
accomplishedwith your help. lam grateful toeach ofyou for
letting me be part of it and especially to those who have
volunteeredto help so manytimesand in so manyways. Iask
that you share with me and others your ideasthat may help
SRM better serve the resource, the public, the profession,
and its members—John Merrill, President, SAM.
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Society for Range Management
Statement of General Fund Income and Expense
December 31, 1980
Liabilities

Assets

Income
Membershipdues
Life membership
Subscriptions
Advertising
Page charges
Jewelry
Publications
Section income
(overhead)
Annual meeting

Interest income
Monetary exchange
Building lease
Certification
Accreditation
Contract services
Memorial building fund
Building blocks
Donations
Employmentservice inc.
Miscellaneous

1980
$166,316
29,212
37,068
2,913
19,474
196
16,020
138
21,396
1,451

1,943
14,530
1,175
2,500
12,457
10

800
26,635
10
7,720

Expense
Payroll

Payroll taxes
Dues & subscriptions
Employeeinsurance
Interest
Postage

Stationery & supplies
Travel

Telephone
Equipmentmaint.
Legal & Accounting
Monetary exchange
Printing
Jewelry
Awards & displays
Annual meeting
Equipment lease
Building insurance
Repair & Maint.
Utilities
Property & other taxes
Miscellaneous

Certification
Cost of publications
Accreditation
Contract services
Depreciation

Current Assets
$ 89,873 Current assets:
5,267 Cash on hand
1980

399
925
11,050
14,393
9,343
9,824
3,528
1,348
910

Cash-savings-gen. CD's
Cash-savings-memorial
Cash-savings-lifeMem.

Accounts receivable:
Accounts rec.53,194 Total current assets
601

12,021

1,692
7,987
9,837

1980
20,081
75,000
988
26,128
1,733

Current Liabilities
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable

Section dues
FICA taxes payable
FED. wlh taxes
Colorado taxes
Cash-savings-bldg.trust
Denver occ. taxes
Cash-savingsRenneraward
12,010 Kaiser health ins.
23 Total current liab.
Petty cash
Total cash funds
$135,963

291

834
11,895
9,867
1,100
6,959
2,948
3,105
7,448
66

1980

Long term debts:
2,515 Notes payable
members
$138,478
Note pay- Prudential

Fixed assets:

Building & improvements 151,033
Less accum. depreciation (12,858)
Net bldg. & Improvements $138,175

Total liabilities:

123,971
135,229

Net worth

$361,964

8,573
597
1,247
692
69
80
11,258

Note pay- typesetter
Note pay- 3M copier

Net worth:
2,486 Capital
Less-accum. depreciation
(269) Prioryear
Netleasedpremises-imp $ 2,217 Retained earnings
Current year
Furniture & officeequip. 77,234 Retained earnings
Less-accum. depreciation (36,283)
$ 40,951
Total fixed assets
$181,343 Total liab. &

Total assets:

$

68,000
31,363
17,000
7,608

Leased premises-imp.

Other assets:
Inventorypublications

1980
1980

20,672
107,511
85,259
$213,442

348,671

28,850
$348,671

$276,705

Excessof income over expense$85,259 (which is reflected on the Blance Sheet as Current Year Retained Earnings)

bylaws provide a change in titles of the officers, which now
become President, 1st Vice President,and 2nd Vice President. The ballot for 1982 will beslightlydifferent fromthose
in the past since we will be electing both a 1st and 2ndVice
President(Bohning will become Presidentin 1982). Thereafter, the ballot will contain only nomineesfor2nd V.P.Anyof
you wishing to be consideredfor one of these offices or as a
Director should makeyourwishes known to the Nominating
Committee promptly. it's an exciting and rewarding job!
As usual balloting for the various offices was close—
sometimes
only a few votesseparatethecandidates.And, as
New Officers Elected!
You probably have already seen results of the election usual, only about 30 percent of our totalmembershipexerwhich were published in the January issue oftheJournal of cised their voting rights.
Board members Bill Laycock and Chuck Jarecki will be
Range Management. John Bohning was elected First Vice
the Board of Directors. These gentlemen,along with
and
AlasDon
Johnson
from
the
Mexico
Section
leaving
President;
fair McLean from Canada (the Pacific Northwest Section) other members of the Board, devoted many long hours to
were elected as Directors for the term 1981-83. The pro- managing the multitudinous affairs of the Societyand we all
posed bylaws were approved by a wide margin. The new owe them a very special "Thank You!"

Notes from
Denver
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Board of Directors Meets in Denver
meetings have already made substantial progress.
The Board of Directors, including newly elected officers
I hope to see most ofyou personally in Tulsa to renewold
and Board members,and the President-ElectoftheAdvisory acquaintances—Floyd E. Kinsinger, Executive Secretary,
Council, met in the conference room of the SAM office in SRM
Denver, January 7 and 8. Board meetings started early and
continued into the late evening each day. The Board
receiveda detailed reviewofthe new automatedprocedures
Schedule
Conventions
for membership and financial records. The Board also
From time to time SAM members and others ask
devoted considerable time discussing goals and objectives
where and when futureAnnual and Summermeetings
of the Society, organizational structure of the Society to
will be held. SAM Board of Directors has established
most effectively and efficiently achieveour goalsand objecfive convention regions of Sections, as follows:
and
tives,
the contribution of each individual Committee
toward Society goals and objectives.
Region I - Pacific Northwest, Idaho, International
Mountain
Manyotheritems of businesswere discussedand resolved
through decision by the Board. Actions by the Board at this
Region II - Mexico, Texas, New Mexico
meeting and duringtheir meetings in Tulsa will be summarRegion III - Colorado, Wyoming, South Dakota,
ized and published in April or June Rangelands for the
Northern Great Plains, Nebraska
benefit of all members.
IV
Region
California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona
Rangeland Hydrology
V - Kansas/Oklahoma, North Central,
Region
The second edition of ourverypopular RangelandHydrolNational Capital, Southern, Florida
ogy will be available probably within 90 days.Thefirst ediSchedule for Annual and Summer meetings:
tion, Range Science Series No. 1, has been completely
Annual Meetings Region
SummerMeetings Region
revised and new and more complete information has been
1982
I
1979
added. Kendall Hunt Publishing Co. has beencontracted to
1983
II
1980
II
print Rangeland Hydrology, Second Edition, under very
1984
III
1981
III
favorablecontractural arrangementsforthe Society.Notices
1985
IV
1982
IV
of the availability ofthispublication will soon beappearing in
1986
V
1983
V
Rangelands.
1987
I
1984
I
etc.
Financial Matters
etc.
etc.
etc.
Please reviewthe 1980end-of-year financial statementof
FutureAnnual and SummerMeetingswhich have been
the Society found elsewhere in this issueof Rangelands.The
decided:
Society has made remarkable recovery in 1980 from our
Annual Meetings:
financial woes of 1979primarily because of tight fiscal conDate
Region
Place
Hotel
and
trols, donations,
the dues increase. Some of you may
V
Feb 9-13, 1981
Tulsa, Oklahoma Williams
rememberthat I reported at the end-of-year for 1979at San
Plaza
Diego and the Society had less than $35,000in savingsand
Feb 8-12, 1982
Alberta
Calgary,
Calgary
checking accounts. The end-of-year report of 1980 shows
Inn
almost $135,000 in checking and savingsaccounts. In addiFeb 14-18, 1983 Albuquerque, N.M. Hilton Inn
tion, the Society did not borrow any funds for operating
Feb 13-17, 1984
Rapid City, S.D.
expenses in 1980. Other items of significance in the 1980
IV
Feb 11-15, 1985 Salt Lake City,
Hotel
Utah
Utah
end-of-year financial statementare totalassets and totalnet
worth. Members of the Society have considerableequity in
Summer Meetings:
their professionalorganization andeachonecanbe proud of
Place
Region Date
improved financial status of the Society.
July 20-23, 1981
Bismarck, N.D.
Pleasereviewtheapproved 1981 budget found also in this
IV
1982

of

II

III

III

issue.

Tulsa
By the timeyour read this, the34th Annual Meeting ofthe
Society for Range Managementin Tulsa will be history. At
this time, all signs points to a potentially outstanding meetingdespite some unique problems faced by Frank Thetford
and the 1981 Annual Meeting Committee.As you know, the
headquarters hotel (Mayo) which was contracted in 1977
was sold and closed for remodelling less than two months
before our Annual Meeting. Frank and his Committee and
the K-O Section deserve a very special commendation for
making a smoothtransition toa new hotel, Williams Plaza, on
such short notice.
Bismarck Next—Then Calgary
Now is the timeto make plansforthe 1981 SummerMeeting in Bismarck, North Dakota, July 20-23; and for the 35th
Annual Meeting in Calgary, February 8-12, 1982. Committees which are planning and making arrangementsfor these

V

Flagstaff,Arizona

1983

TheDirectors plan five yearsahead forAnnual Meetings and three years ahead for Summer Meetings.

Dates to Note
September16

American Fisheries Society Annual meeting,
The Classic Hotel and Convention Center,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Contact Carl A.
Sullivan,AFS, 54l0GrosvenorLane, Bethesda,
Maryland 20014

September21-24

American Forestry Association 106th Annual
meeting, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Contact
Rexford A. Resler, Executive Vice President,
1319-18th Street, NW., Washington, D.C.

20036

September27-30

Society of American Foresters Annual
meeting, Orlando, Florida.
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Proposed Budget for 1981
Income Item
1. Membership

2. Subscriptions
3. Advertising
4. Page charges
5. Jewelry
6.
7.
8.
9.

Publications
Interest

Annual meeting
Accreditation
10. Donations
11. Certification
12. Overhead
13. Miscellaneous

for the Society for Range

Estimated
1981 Budget
$180673
46,000
2,500
18,000
325
20,000
1,100
18,000
1,500
3,000
500
200
500
$292,298

Assets: trust accounts
1. Life membership
2. Building lease
3. Building blocks

4,000
14,100
200

$18,300

Management
Estimated

Expense Item
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Payroll

Payroll taxes
Employeeinsurance
Dues & subscriptions

Interest
6. Postage

& and handling
7. Stationery& supplies
8. Travel

9. Telephone
10. Equip. maintenance

11. Legal

& accounting

12. Monetaryexchange
13. Printing
14. Jewelry

Awards & displays
Annual meeting
Equipmentlease
Building insurance
Repairs & maint.
20. Utilities
21. Property & other tax
22. Accreditation
23. Certification
24. Miscellaneous
25. Committee expense
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

1981 Budget

$ 96,872
6,780
1,200
400
10,500
15,000
8,000
10,000
5,000
3,600
750
1,000
63,400
500
1,000
5,000
12,000
1,100
2,500
3,200
4,000
00
200
9,700
3,000
$264,702

Capital Investments
1. Typesetter

4,000
5,304

2. Building (principle)
$310,598

$274,006

Freeman's Gripes and Remarks

1979, and North Dakota in 1980. North Dakota was the first
state to holda regional contest after the Old West Regional
I have no real gripes this timeexcept disappointmentthat Commission grant expired.
more did not complete the Reader Survey form in the
The150participants in attendancewere requiredto idenOctober issue.
tify four range sites and determine range condition and
We are certainly a diverse group of interests, but all are degree of livestock utilization. Another requirement was to
firm believers in range and range management.Later, I shall determine arange improvementpracticeneededtoremedy a
give a report on the Survey but now I'll just summarize problem. Identification of 24 important range plants, six in
briefly. The comments ranged from poor to excellent; for each range site, plus alisting oftheircharacteristics rounded
example, "Rangelandsis not technical enough, it should be out the competition.
abolished so we could put more effort into our scientific
Participantscame fromNebraska,South Dakota, Montana
"I
love
of
to,
and
North Dakota.They included 4-H and FFA membersas
the
Journal
Range
Management,"
publication,
Rangelands becauseof the variety of subjects covered; the well as adults and juniors, not club members.
Thecontest was sponsoredby the North DakotaChapter,
interesting articles; the easy-to-read and understand lansent
out
it
be
and
Northern
Great plains section, SAM, and various state and
used;
should
every
strengthened
guage
month." In general, the commentshave beenvery favorable. federal agencies. In addition to the regional contest the
In the meantime,you out there might writeorgetsomeone North Dakota State Range Judging Contest wasalso heldat
to write on topics asked for in the Survey returns, such as the same time.
more articles from ranchers about their ranch operation
plans and range managementprograms;articles ofranchers
using dogs in their managementprograms;researchresults
written in easy-to-readlanguage;stories about failures, and
why, of plans, programs, practices, and grazing systems.
The North Dakota Chapter, Society for Range Management offered its first Agricultural Lenders Range Camp on
The fifth annual Regional Range Judging Contest was September3, 4, and 5, 1980, at Medora,North Dakota.
Nineteen lenders from public and private institutions
held September30, 1980 at the Western4-H Camp, Washin
central
north
of
Bismarck
attended
the three-day event. The purposeof the Camp was
40
miles
North
Dakota,
burn,
to introduce theart and scienceof range managementtothe
North Dakota.
Dakota
in
1976.
It
in
South
The regional contest began
people in attendance.
Indoor sessionscovered topics as range soils, range plant
moved to Nebraskain 1977, Wyoming in 1978, Montana in

Agricultural LendersAttend
Range Camp

Regional Range Judging Contest
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Ron Boch, Belfield, North Dakota, rancher (far left) explainsthe
use ofcrested wheatgrasspastures to the Ag. Lenderson the tour.

identification, rangesites,range improvementpractices,and

other pertinent information related to range and pasture
management.

An all-day tour was conducted with participants visiting
with local ranchers regarding their system of range and

livestock management.
Thefinal day revolvedaround a panel discussionon range
and livestockmanagementand federal cost sharingon range
managementpractices.The panel was composed of North
Dakota ranchers, area representatives of North Dakota
Stockmen's Association, U.S. Forest Service,and Soil Conservation Service.
Instructors were from the ranching industry and various
state and federal agencies—James L. Kramer, Bismarck,
North Dakota.

For the first time, SRM had an exhibit booth at the annual
National Agriculture Career Show, held in conjunctionwith
the national Future FarmersofAmerica Convention. Under
the sponsorship of the SRM l&E Committee, theexhibit was
set up and manned by Paul Ohlenbusch. The November
meeting in Kansas City, Missouri, had an attendance of
nearly 23,000 members,advisors, and guests.
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Employment Service
Especialista En Manejo De Pastizales.—Maestriaô Doctorado en Manejode Pastizales. Ciudadano mexicano. Interés
yb experienciaen investigaciOn. Enviar solicitud y curricu-

lum a Ing. Luis Carlos Fierro, Jefe del Depto. de Manejode
Pastizales del Instituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones
Pecuarias—SARH. Apdo. Postal 682, Chihuahua, Chih.,

Mexico.

Especialista En Manejo De Cuencas Hidrologicas.—
Maestria ó Doctorado en Ia materia, con interés yb experiencia en al investigaciOn de pastizales. Ciudadano
mexicano. Enviar solicitud y curriculum a Ing. Luis Carlos
Fierro, Jefe del Depto. de Manejode Pastizales del Instituto
Nacional de InvestigacionesPecuarias—SARH, Apdo. Postal 682. Chihuahua, Chin., Mexico.
Especialista En Manejo De Pastizales.—MaestrIa en Manejo
de Pastizales con experiencia en fotogrametria y fotointerpretaciOn. Interés en Ia investigación de pastizales.Ciudadano mexicano. Enviar solicitud y cirriculum a lng. Luis
Carlos Fierro, Jefe del Depto. de Manejo de Pastizalesdel
Instituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones—Pecuarias—SARH,
Apdo. Postal 682, Chihuahua, Chih., Mexico.
EspecialistaEn Entomologia.—Con interéssobre investigaciôn entomolOgica en pastizales. Ciudadano mexicano.
Enviar solicitud y curriculum a Ing. Luis Carlos Fierro,Jefe
del Depto. de Manejode Pastizalesdel Instituto Nacionalde
Investigaciones Pecuarias—SARH, Apdo. 682, Chihuahua,
Chih., Mexico.
Especialista En Agroclimatologia.—Maestria O Doctorado.
Con interés yb experiencia en Ia investigaciOnclimática y
meteorolOgica en pastizales. Ciudadano mexicano. Enviar
solicitud y curriculum a Ing. Luis Carlos Fierro, Jefe del
Dept. de Manejo de Pastizales del Instituto Nacional de
Investigaciones Pecuarias—SARH, Apdo. Postal 682, Chihuahua, Chih., Mexico.
Head, Department of Animal Science, South Dakota State
University, Brookings, SD 57007. Thisperson would administer the departmental activities and teaching, research, and

extension, including supervising of departmentalpersonnel
working with beef cattle, range management,swine, sheep,
meats, horses,and poultry. Letters of inquirymay be sentto
the Chairman of the SearchCommittee, Dr. Lowell Slyter at
the above address.

Animal Health Meeting
The Universityof Kentucky College of Agriculture andthe
USDA-SEAare jointlysponsoringasymposiumon'Systems
Approach to Animal Healthand Production" to be heldat the
Universityof Kentucky on March 31-April 2. The symposium
is designed to: (1) assess availabledata applicable to livestock health protection, production and management and
define future needsfor integrated researchand (2) encourage innovative interdisciplinary system's research and
extension programs that will improve animal production.
Participation will be limited to 400 persons. For additional
information contact, F.W. Knapp, Department of Entomology, Agriculture Science Center, North, University of Kentucky, Lexington, 40546, (606) 258-4961.

Land Conservation and Range DevelopmentSpecialists for upcoming overseas technical assistance
projects in Subsaharan Africa. Experienced in
EvaPlanning—Implementation—Training—and
of
luation range management programs,including
familiarity of on-farm cropping and conservation
for semi-arid and arid areas. Overseas experience
and foreign language capacity desirable. Salary
open.
Please contact: I. Fiester-Recruitment
Chemonics International Consult-

ing Division

1120-19thStreet, N.W., Suite 605
Washington, D.C. 20036

Val Thompson

The biggest show in New Mexico is the State Fair

heldin Septembereachyear. The 1980 Fairattendance

wasover one million people. The New Mexico Section,
SRM, had a display booth, picturedabove, located in
the Agriculture Building in a perfect setting—next to
the Tom Bolack B Square Ranch exhibit.
A comment heard this year, "This SRMexhibit is the
finest at the Fair!" and of course we agree.
The above display booth wasprepared and is maintamed by Bill Hurst and Val Thompson of Alburquerque. The photographs featured were supplied by
SCS, BLM, and Forest Service. The live specimensof
grasses are from the New Mexico State Experimental
Farm.

Complete runs for sale
Journal of Range Management,vol. 1-32, andRangeman'sJournal,
vol. 1-5, all for $750. American West, vol. 1-11, andAmerican West
Review, vol. 1, $100. Will pay shipping chargesfor cash in advance.
Ben Osborn, 5602 I-lardingAve., Alexandria, Va. 22311.

-
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Requiescant in pace
Paul Lee Eaton, age 26, was killed
in an automobileaccident September
18, 1980, near his home at Grainola,
Oklahoma. He was born August 25,
1954, at Sedan, Kansas. He attended
Oklahoma State University and
received a B.S. degree in agronomy
in 1976. He worked for the soil conservation service at Magnum and
Pawnee, Oklahoma, for a short time.
He returned home in 1977 to operate
the family farm and ranch near Grainola. He was active as a member of
the SRM, Kansas and Oklahomasection, and Osage County Oklahoma
Cattlemen's Association.
Survivors include his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Eaton, of Grainola,
Oklahoma, one brother, and two
sisters.

Gary C. Luclch was killed from a
fall from a mountainside in the San
Juan Mountains, Colorado, September 5, 1980, during a bowhunting
trip. Gary was a member of the Colorado Section ofthe RangeSociety as
well as a member of the Wildlife
Society. He was born August 1, 1953,
in Eureka, California, where he
attended elementary and secondary
schools and participated in sports.
He graduatedfromUniversityof California, Berkeley, with a BS degree in
1975, and from Colorado State University with a MS degree in 1978. At
the time of his death he was
employed by the Bureau of Land
Management at the Denver Federal
Center.Gary issurvived by Becky his
wife, Miland and Catherine his parents, a brother Mark, and a sister
Susan.

Members roundabout
Alan A. Beetle retired July 1, 1978,
from the University of Wyoming after
morethan 30 years of service.Sincethat
time he has taught at the University of

Colorado Semester-At-Sea program,
spring semester, 1980. He has also
joined the Comision Tecnico Consultiva
para Ia Determinacion Regional de los
Coeficientes de Agostadero in Mexico
for the principal purposeof publishing a
grassesof Mexico. Dr. Beetleisa charter
and life member of the Society.
Robert S.Campbell of Quincy, Illinois,
receivedcongratulationsfromthepresident of the Society of American Foresters for 50 years of continuous
membership in the SAF. He said, "The
longevity of your support of the Society
exemplifies an unusual and outstanding
dedication and loyalty to the forestry
profession". Dr. Campbell is a Charter
and Life member and past president of
the Society for Range Management: he
is also a former editor of theJournal of
Range Management.
Henry A. Wright, Horn Professor of
Range and Wildlife Management at
Texas Tech University,has been named
chairman of that department. Wright
had beenserving as interim chairman of
the Range and Wildlife Management
Department since Aug. 7, when Dr.

Donald F. Burzlaff resigned to work in
Kenya with Winrock International, an
agricultural aid organization.
Dr. Wright cameto TexasTech in April
1967 as assistant professor of range
management.He waspromotedtoassociateprofessorin May, 1969, and toprofessor in September, 1972. In 1977 he
became associate chairman. Widely
known as an authority on fire ecology
and the use of fire as atool for the managementof rangelandresources,Wright
is working with Dr. ArthurW. BaIleyon a
textbook, "Fire Ecology: United States
and Southern Canada."
Lowell K. Halls, project leader of the
wildlife habitat
research unit in Nacogdoches,Texas,
has retired after nearly 40 years of
U.S. Forest Service's

stry graduate of Colorado State Universityand wasnamedhonor alumnusof its
Collegeof Forestry and Natural Resources in 1971. He isalsoapastOirectorof
the Society for Range Management.
MarIon Clawson won the Blegen
Award for "Forestsin the Long Sweepof
American History," Science (June 15,
1979.) Given by the Forest History
Society to the winner of one of its two
articlecompetitions,theaward includes
a cash prize of $150 and copies of
Society-produced works.
Mr. Clawson is a forest and landeconomist of international repute and one of
the most prolificscholars in the natural
resources field. He earned his PhD
degree at Harvard in 1943 and worked
for twenty-four years with the federal
government, including five years as
director of the Bureau of Land Management. Since 1955 he has been associated with Resourcesfor the Future, a
nonprofit research and educational
institution in Washington,D.C.Clawson
is also the incoming president of the
Forest History Society.
Gerald W. Thomas, president of the
New Mexico State University, has been
named the 1980 Man of the Year in Service to New Mexico Agriculture by Progressive Farmer

magazine.

Dr. L.S.

Pope,dean of NMSU CollegeofAgriculture,describesthe university'spresident
as "One of the nation's most progressive
and creative leadersin the area ofnatural resources. He has been a valuable
spokesman for the wise use of rangelands in harmony with their economic
importance to stockmen in the
Southwest."

service.

Soil Society Plans
1981 Meeting

Ray M. Housley has been named
Forest Service Deputy Chief for the
National Forest System. Housley has
served as AssociateDeputy Chief forthe
National Forest System since 1972. He
came to the Forest Service national
headquarters in Washington, D.C. in
1968 and was promoted to Director of
the Recreationstaffbefore being named
Associate Deputy Chief. He servedearlier in several field positions including
Forest Supervisor of the Coconino
National Forest in Arizona. He is a fore-

"Land, People and Policy: The Western Connection" will be the themeofthe
36th annual meeting ofthe Soil Conservation Society of America, August 2-5,
1981, at the Sheraton Spokane, Hotel,
Spokane, Washington.
The program will focus on natural
resource management issues in the
western United Statesand Canadafrom
the perspective of national and world
needs. Speakers will especially look at
how policy can be made to minimize
interregional conflicts in natural
resource use.
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USDA Honored for
Civil Service Reform
Activities
The U.S. Department of Agriculture
and one of its agencies—theSoil Conservation Service—have received the
UdalI-DerwinskiAward for leadershipin
implementing civil service reform.
The award wasfor the Soil Conservation Service'sworkin rating andcertifying conservationistsfor entry-level jobs
in the federal government.This function
previously had been performed by the
Office of Personnel Management.
After developing a system to evaluate
conservation professionals the Soil
Conservation Service began rating its
own entry-level employees as well as
prospective employees of USDA's
ForestService,the Bureauof Land Management, U.S. Department of the Interior and other federal agencies.
The system developed by USDA has
served as a model for other agenciesof
thefederal governmenttOestablishtheir
own special examining units and
procedures.

A Guide to Information
Sources Released

bibliography of foreign range management covering Latin America, Africa,
Europe, Southwestern Asia, and the
USSR and East Asia.
The book was edited by SRM
membersJohnVallentine and Phil Sims
and is availablefromGale Research Co.,
Detroit, Michigan 48226 for $28.00.

excellent means of explaining forestry
to almost any audience.Thefilm isavailable for purchase at the reproduction
cost ($125.00/copy). The production
costs have been paid by a special "Foresters' Fund" within the professional
1980.
Society.
Checks can be sent with order
to SAF, Department of Inforand
requests
Aspen
Coyotes
5400
GrosvenorLane,Washingmation,
Symposium entitled "Situation man- ton, D.C. 20014.
agement of two Intermountain species:
aspen and coyotes" will be held April
23-24, Utah State University. Contact Animal Ethology NewsLife-span Learning Programs, Utah letter
State University, Logan, UT 84322.
A quarterly newsletter to promote the
Phone 801 750-2459.
exchange of information betweenpeople interested in Applied Animal Ethology and related sciences is being
initiated.
Items are being solicited for the first
and
With
The
subsequent issuesof the newsletter
A new film, "To Work
relevant
to agricultural, companion,and
the
has
been
released
Forest",
by
Society of American Foresters. This zoo animals (including gamefarms) that
new fourteen-minute film should be may be of interest to your colleagues,
seen by anyone interested in the future ex. announcementsand brief summarof our forest resources," says Dr. Ste- ies of meetings, research or employletters to the
phen H. Spurr, President of the profes- ment opportunities, and
editor.
sional forestry organization.

Range Science: A Guide to Information Sources (231 p.) cites the full range

of range science information, from the

first organizedcompilations dating back
50 yearsto the 30 years ofoutputgenerated since the formation of the Society
for Range Management. It provides

details on both live and print sources of
range science information,, including
federal agencies,the CanadianDepartment of Agriculture, and numerousprofessional organizations. A separate
chapter covers the searching of range
science literature, with detailsfurnished
on procedures, indexing and abstracting services, data bases (AGRICOLA,
CRIS, SSIE, etc.), and current
awareness.

According to an SAF spokesman,the
film has wide audience appeal and is an

About half of the reference guide is a
subject bibliography of North American
range science. Among the subjects
covered are: Range plants . . Range
resourcesand ecology.. .Grazing management . . . Range and ranch development (with a special section on
Australia) . . . Rangelivestock. .. Range
wildlife . . . Range watershed. . . Ranch
economics .. . Ranch researchand education. Also included is an introductory

Foresters Premiere
Film

Marden
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Marden Brush Cutters
used the world over for site
preparation and establishment
of pasture land
il

Marden Weed Cutters
used the world over for constant maintenance of pasture
land

The Marden Duplex, Triplex, or Single Section Brush Cutters and Weed Cutters
are designed to control and eradicate unwanted vegetation while at the same
time cultivating and aerating the soil, plus growth of wanted vegetation is stimulated all this in one pass The Marden angle will produce scarification without
inversion which means so much to all agriculturists

Let us know your
tractor size and we
can recommend the
suitable model for

your

needs.
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News and Almost News
Four Corners States Receive
Grant to Study Range
Improvement
New Mexico and the fourotherstatesthat makeupthefour
corners region have recently receiveda $275,619 grantfrom
the Four Corners Commissionforaregional range research
project.
Dr. Ellis W. Huddleston,head of NewMexico StateUniversity'sentomologyand plant pathology department,is project
coordinator for New Mexico.
Huddleston said New Mexico researchers, along with
researchteams from Arizona, Colorado, Nevada and Utah,
willfocus on major plantand animal pestsaffecting rangesin
the fourcorners states.Theresearchersalsowillstudy those
insects considered beneficial to these ranges.
The economic value of livestock on ranges in the five
states was estimated at near $3 billion in 1976. Huddleston
noted that those figures reflect only a small part of the economic value of ranges when energy resources,watersheds,
recreation, military and other uses are considered.
Hesaid economic lossesdue to pestswill gain attention in
the project and measures will be determined to greatly
reduce them. As examples of such losses he cited damage
caused by the range caterpillar and black grass bug. New
Mexico has had about a $40 million loss to range caterpillars
over the past 10 years. And black grass bugs caused an
estimated $5.7 million loss in one year in just three Utah
counties. Both pests are making inroads in otherstates.
New Mexico, Colorado, and Nevadaresearcherswill concentrate on gathering necessary economic and biological
information. They will use this information to developcontrol strategiesfor selectedpestsincluding rangecaterpillars,
grasshoppersand black grassbugs that inflictserious losses
in range production. New Mexico and Utah researcherswill
investigate control strategies for range weed pests and the
development of resistance in grasses to the range plant
Researchers from the plant, animal, insect and clipests.
matological disciplines from the five states will pool their
effortsand information. A manual, drawing on this information, will be written about the grass-consuming insectsthat
inhabitthe four corners area.
Huddlestonsaid, Theproject aimsto help improveranges
to meet increasing demands for more food, water, energy,
recreation, watershed and wildlife. Theknowledgeobtained
will helpus moreeconomicallyandeffectively managerange
lands that constitute BOto 90 percentoftheland areain these

which is becoming even more important in providing food,
jobs, water, energy materials and recreation to all citizens.
Project coordinators from the other states are Floyd G.
Werner University of Arizona, Tucson; John L. Capinera,
Colorado State University, Fort Collins; RobertW. Lauderdale, Universityof Nevada, Reno. The overall project coordinator is B. Austin Haws of Utah State University—Linda G.
Harris, New Mexico State University

Kleingrass Could

Star in Texas

Among ranchers kleingrass may be the most talked about
plant in Texas, and for good reason.
Dr. Bill DahI, professor of range management at Texas
Tech University, contends that, for money spent, kleingrass
will give top production as cattle forage.
"Fifty to 60 poundsof actual nitrogen in fertilizer on kleingrass will produce the kind of responsethat 200 pounds of
actual nitrogen in fertilizer will produce on coastal Bermuda
grass," Dahi said.
High production is not the only advantage of kleingrass.
Cattle like it. They prefer it to othernative grasses, ascanbe
observedin pastureswhere there are mixed standsof kleingrass and native grasses.
And kleingrass appears to tolerate heavy grazing well.
Research indicates that, in stands of kIeingrasswhere more
than 50 percent has been grazed, the stands rejuvenatebetter than undergrazed stands. Less than 50 percent grazing
allowsthe inner stemsofthegrassplants togrow old and die,
causing eventual death of the kleingrass plant.
Dahi said, however,the grass, originally nativeto southern
Africa, has some problems.For one thing, it prefers a warm
climate.

"In severewinters, kleingrassis marginal. It is usually not
palatable in winter, butthat dependson the year." Dahi said.
"In some years kleingrass retains enough green that cattle
still like it."
Another drawback is the kind of soil kleingrasswill grow
on.

"Kleingrass grows suitably on medium- to fine-textured
soils—exceptfor deepsand. Other grasses, suchasweeping
lovegrass, would be a better choice on sandy soils," DahI
said. He considers kleingrassideal for most of Texas, except
forthe High Plains, with itscoldwinters. However, kleingrass
is used on the High Plains, DahI said.
Finally, there is the danger of adiseasecalled photosensitization in some animals that eat kieingrass.Animals, usually sheep, that contract this disease become sensitive to
sunlight and developaskin condition that issometimesfatal.
states."
There have been a few cases of photosensitization with
Improved ranges can make up for some agricultural land goats, but so far no cases involving cattle have been
being lost to housing and industrial development.improved reported. The diseasehas beenobservedespeciallyin sheep
ranges would mean more water and food production from on the Edwards Plateau.
range lands and less pollution and erosion.
"Veterinarians and researchersare working on the disThe project proposes to combine known information ease, tryingto pinpoint the exact reasons
why photosensitiimmediatelyto protect some ofthis landfrominsects,weeds, zation occurs," DahI said.
diseases, nematodes and other pests that cause losses on
"But when the advantages and the disadvantages are
ranges. It will use problem solving interdisciplinary inte- weighed,kleingrasscomes out on top, particularly forcattle.
grated pest management (11PM) teams. These teams will We feel that kleingrass has problems, but we still think it is
strive to develop other new methods of improving our range one ofthe better
pasturegrassesin Texasforseeding,partic-
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ularlyfollowingmechanical brush contol," DahI said.
Dahl and his researchassistants are working on ways of
renovating the vigor of kleingrass stands 6.-b years old,
when production usually slumps. They have found that a
rotation program is most effective for intensively managed
pastures. This allows heavy grazing, then a rest period of
30-40 days to allow recuperation, followed by grazing
again—Texas Tech News

New Viva Galleta Grass Ready

for Desert Areas

The Soil Conservation Service and Colorado and New
Mexico State Universities have released 'Viva' as the first
named variety of galleta grass for commercial production.
Thehistorical abundanceofgalleta and itsabilityto persist
on dry native rangeland of the Southwest make it a very
important speciesfor erosion control, mine reclamationand
range revegetation.
Its tough woody rootstock, sometimes 5 to 6 feet long,
servesas meansof reproduction and fortifies itagainst harsh
conditions. Its sodding abilityincreasesitseffectivenessasa
soil binder and helps maintain cover on arid ranges where
averageannual precipitation maybe as low as seven inches.
There is a strong demand for galleta seed to use in mixtures for reseedingharsh and unfavorablesites in the desert
lands of Colorado and northern New Mexico. Galleta is a
dominant grass in the Four Cornersregion and south central
Colorado where rainfall is 7 to 11 inches.
Good results have been obtained seeding galleta in conjunctionwith basin pittingand contourfurrowing. It isoneof
a very few grassesadaptedto the heavier, moderatelysaline
soils of our desert areas—Wendell G. Hassell, USDA-SCS
(Reprint from New Mexico Farm Press, May 1, 1980)

Permittees to Pay $4.6 million

Less in Grazing Fees This Year

Becauselivestockproduction costs rose morerapidly than

cattle prices last year, livestock permittees on National
Forestsand BLM landsin thewesternstatesthisyear will pay

$4.6 million lessthan what was paid in grazing feeslast year.
For the first time in history, the grazing fee in 1981 will be
thesame forall westernBLM and NationalForestpermittees:
$2.31 per animal unit month. This is five cents per AUM ess
than most BLM permittees paid last year and 10 cents less
than the averageNational Forest grazing fee in 1980.
However,not all individual permittees will be paying afee
lowerthan what theypaid in 1980. Sincethe National Forest
fees last year ranged from a low of $1.95/AUMto a high of
$2.54, the 1981 fee of $2.31 is higher for a few Forest permittees. Of course, this also means a few will be getting more
than the averagereduction,
In addition, most National Grasslandspermitteeswill pay
higher fees in 1981. The uniform feeforall Grasslandsin the
nine Great Plainsstateswill be $3.62/AUM.Thisis an 11-cent
increase over the average fee paid by such permittees in
1980. Thefee last year ranged from $2.42 to $3.70 per AUM,
depending upon the Grassland involved. (The 1981 grazing
fee for the Crooked River Grasslands in Oregon and the
Curlew Grasslands in Idaho will be $2.31/AUM.)
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The large difference in last year's National Forest fees
explains why National Forestreceipts will bedownby atotal
of $4 million whereas BLM fees will be decreasedby only
$600,000 or so. The Forest Service collected about $18 million in grazing fees last year and BLM, $24.6 million.
Cattle prices and production costs, as determinedby the

Department of Agriculture, are factors in the fee formula
mandated by the Public Rangelands Improvement Act of
1978 (PRIA). Other components of the formula are a "base
value" accounting for the cost differences between public
and private grazing, and a forage value index derived from
the rate paid for grazing private land in the west.
The attainment of a uniform fee this year was possible
because of $2.31/AUM resulting from the formula calculationsdid not exceedanother provision in the lawwhich limits
any annual fee increaseor decreaseto 25%. That25% limit
kept last year's fees from being the same for all areas.
National Forest fees have varied considerably in past years.
While the National Grasslands,which are administeredby
the ForestService,are not coveredby PRIA,the agencyuses
the basic formula in thelawto determinethe Grasslandsfees
in the GreatPlains states with ahigherprivateland leaserate
and higher beef cattle price indices.
Although Grasslands permittees are reportedly not
pleased with their higher fees, a Forest Servicespokesman
indicated that the fee could have been $3.71 for the Grasslands if the agency had not recalculated data gathered in
1966 and determinedthat the baseforthe foragevalueindex
should be increased and resulting in aforage valueindex
of 283 instead of 290.
In 1980, the 25% limit on an annual increasesaved the
Grassland permittees from paying $4.14/AUM,the amount
resulting from the figures used in the Grasslandsformula in

6,

that year.

Last year the grazing fee assessedon BLM permittees in
the western states was $2.36/AUMexcept for some permit-

tees on Bankhead-Jonesand western Oregon lands where
the fee ranged from $2.28 to $2.54per AUM. Theaveragefee
on the National Forests in 14 westernstateswas$2.41 inthe
1980session.
The legislated formula was firstused to determinegrazing
fees in the 1979 season when the rate was $1.89/AUMfor
BLM lands and from $1.56 to $2.03 (or an averageof $1.93)
for NationalForest lands in the 14 states.It would have been
$2.03 for all areas in 1979 except for the 25% limit.
The followingseason, or in 1980, the fees jumped by 47
cents per AUM for BLM lands and by 48 cents, on the average, for National Forest landsbecausebeefcattleprices had
risen more rapidly than the "costof production" or "pricespaid" index—just the opposite of conditions which brought
about this year's reductions. Despitethe large fee increases
in 1980, the fees were lessthan what theywould have been
under the method used to determine fees prior to the passage of PRIA. (The old method would have resultedina feeof
$2.54 in 1980.) PLC, NCA and the NWGA successfuly lobbied for enactment of the PRIA fee formula because, the
organizations argued, it was proper and fair to charge grazers more when theyearned more profit but theyshould be
charged less when they earned less.
The components of the PRIA formula are: $1.23 (base) X
Forage Value Index+ (BeefCattle Price Index minus PricesPaid Index) ÷ 100 EV (economic value fee).
The 1981 figures in the formula for BLM and western
National Forestsare: $1.23X 216+ (291 -319)± 100= $2.31.
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Thefigures in the formula for the National Grasslandsin
The majority of alkaloids affect the nervoussystem when
+ (308 319) ÷ 100 = 3 .62.
introduced into an animal. They may stimulate or depress
The new fees become effective March 1, 1981, the start of the central nervous system causing signs of hyperexcitabilthe grazing season.—PLC Washington Highlight Report, ity or muscle tremors. An increase in toxicity may cause
1981 are: $1.33X 283

-

Nov.-Dec. 1980.

gross muscular contractions and convulsions. Generally
these symptomsare followed by depression,drowsinessand
Nitrites Not
eventually unconsciousness.Death is frequently caused by
cessation of the respiratory system.
"Bad Guys"
However, due to the large number of different alkaloids,
Nitrites are not the "bad guys" people once thought. "In very different symptoms may arise. For
example, pregnant
fact, they are a useful, natural way of curing meat," says ewes consuming an alkaloid found in false hellebore in the
Larry Foster, Extensionbeef cattle specialistforNew Mexico second or third week of gestation will often produce a
State University.
monkey-facedlamb. Most alkaloids do not produce lesions.
Nitrite is a reduced form of nitrate that occurs naturally in
Plantscommonly found in Oregon known to contain alkamanyvegetables,such ascelery. It is usedto producethe red loids are: lupine, larkspur, locoweed, death camas, poison
color of cured meat. This colorcomes from a reaction ofthe hemlock, false hellebore, monkshood, groundsel,
tansy
nitrite with myoglobin, the red pigment in muscle tissue.
ragwort.—Reprinted from the Grazier, published by the
Nitrites have other, lessvisible effects on meat, the NMSU Extension Service, Oregon State University, and edited
by
specialist says. For example, they are bactericides, which Thomas Bedell and Richard Miller. October 10, 1980.
means they control bacteria growth. They are also efficient
antioxidants that prevent meat from becoming rancid.
Nitrite-cured products have a much longer shelf life than
salted products.

Barbery Sheep and Mule Deer

Compete for Food

Alkaloids
Alkaloids are probably the most common groupof toxic
compounds involved in death and lowered production of
livestock throughoutthe western United States. There are
more than 5,000 different alkaloids found in a least 5% ofall
plant species. Their biological function is poorly understood. Suggestionsof their function in the plant range from
various physiological processesto protection against herbivores, including insects, since they are characteristically
unpalatable.Probably the most commonly known alkaloid is
nicotine.
Due to the large number of alkaloids, animals affected,
symptoms, and toxic levels vary with the kind of alkaloid. To
confuse things even more, plants maycommonly havetwoor
more alkaloids. Some alkaloids can be very toxic while others are not toxic at all.
Alkaloids usually do not vary much with growth, climate,
and water availability;however,levelswill vary betweenplant
species.They are also commonly distributed throughout the
entire plant. Although the same alkaloid can frequently be
found in closely related plants, the plants may not be all
related. A good example is nicotine which not only is found
in tobacco plants but also in horsetail.

Barberysheepand muledeercompeteaggressivelyforthe
same food, says Phil Zwank, Extensionwildlifespecialist at
New Mexico State University. He cites a three-year study in
Palo Duro Canyon, Texas, which found a 75percent dietary
similarity between these two big game animals.
"This research is important in New Mexico because we
have 1,700 barbery sheep," Zwank says. "The sheep were
originally stocked on a ranch in the Hondo Valley in 1939.
Since that timethere have been numerous escapes and the
sheep are presently located in an area south of the Hondo
Valley all the way to the Texas border in the Guadalupe
Mountains."
Sand shinnery oak and mountain mahoganyare the most
important forage plants for both animals. Silverleaf nightshade, littleleaf sumac and globemellow also ranked high in
both animals' diets.
Barbery sheep will shift their food habits when the preferred forage is not available.However,mule deer have little
flexibility in their diets.
"Because of this lack of flexibility, mule deer will not be
able tosurvive in areaswhere the two speciesare competing
for the same forage which is in limited supply."
"Thecontinued successof thesespeciesliving in thesame
place can only be assuredwhilethenumbersof both populationsremain below forage carrying capacity," Zwank says.—
New Mexico State University Extension Release.

Planning summer session courses?

RANGELAND HYDROLOGY, Second
Edition,
by Farrel A. Branson, GeraldF. Gifford,KennethG. Renard, and Richard
F. Hadley.
will be available by the end of April. This second and greatly expanded
edition is 348 pages, perfect-bound, soft cover, 6 by 9 inches. Purchase price
will be $15 postpaid. This book will be ordered through Kendall/Hunt and
not through the SRM office. The order form and additional description of
the book will be carried in the March issue of journal of Range
Management.
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